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.35LYNDHURST FAIR The bride, who m very popular 
among her large circle of frienda, was 
prettily attired in * gown of cream 
crepe de chine, trimmed with applique 
and chiffon over cream taffeta, and 
wearing a tulle veil caught ap by lily 
of the relier.

_ The bridesmaid’s gown was of white 
silk over pink, and she carried a bouquet 
of pink flowers. The flower girl looked 
*ery pretty in a dress of white India 
silk, and acted her part nioely, strew- 
iog flowers along the aisle.

After the congratulations of the 
guests, eight? in number, the party 
repaired to the dining room, which was 
neatly decorated in pink and white ; 
meanwhile the orchestra discoursed 
sweet music.

The presents were numerous and 
costly. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a ring with pearl stating; 
to the brideemaid, a dainty pearl cres
cent ; to the flower girl, a handsome 
sold ring ; and to the groomsman a set 
of gold cuff links

The bride’s going away gown Was of 
black broadcloth, and hat to match.

Mr. and Mr». Koowltnn left the 
same evening for Montreal, followed 
by the best wishes of their 
friends.

IBrockville’s Greatest Store
Jupiter Pluvioe and Jack Front 

united in serving up most uncomfort
able weather for both days of Lynd- 
hurst Fair, and the fact that the society 
came out with a balance on the right 
side of the ledger in highly creditabble 
to the loyalty of the patrons.

On Tuesday it rained, but not 
to prevent a fine exhibit being placed 
on the grounds and in the building.
Over fifty bead of choice cattle were 
shown, embracing all the leading 
breeds, constituting the largest and 
best showing in this important depart
ment ever made at the fair. The 
exhibit of sheep and ewine was not 
large, but included several high brad 
animals, worthy representatives of 
theie respective classes. Mr. Wm.
Stevens of Phillipsville was the princi
pal exhibitor in these lines. All the 
poultry classes were well filled, Mr.
Ripley ofAthens making a large ex 
bibit.

Messrs. Gilbert Bros., Seeley’s Bay, 
exhibited 6 buggies, 1 lumber wagon 
and 2 milk wagons, and the display 
was highly creditable to the firm. In 
the Gilbert Brox carriage works Seel
ey's Bay has an industry of which the 
citiiena may well feel proud. Frost A 
Wood implements and the Perrin Plow 
were shown, and Mr. McNamee of

When the first dTv dreed, President the cWno °f
Wil.se and the hoard of directors had WUe Sv OrTZer L^l ÏST"* 
every reason to feel satisfied with the Thmsdav lt L ^ o?
able *weather™**^ ^ "“‘‘’"m 1861 A public ««miction w.s at’
clouds were dispe3g and eIh“ra“waJ of^.e™ LLB

Uwre'brilht. brithtldt0"b?tmT und tber o{ Mre- E- A Bookman, of tiroZ
^ ^ Ze;„Wno.iPrinT'' ,endbr h ,

^TwThoro;,gb,y oom5,ruw!i ^:vM°rnr^

nnrTh. 7 |h7’l* , 0r°wd °°"!d examination lasted two days, and the

disUn^T" By Z pT^tVH ^ S’**** «"^“•2 fading' of

sssfjssjrs: afdëa.T.''-’
the ring. The homes, both in number Order vs Confusion—W. W. Leavitt
and quality, were fully up to the Education-Geo. Knowltoo
average, and a number of extra fine Trust Not Appearance* -Mire Ruth- 
turnouts, double and single, w. re sent anna Wright. ^ ” “ “

l„„l. . **"“•*<*■*•-*. W.

4 ***■ 

When passengers by the B W. A N.W. Vacation—Mia. PSP.

sæ slt h- - -
The ball was the principal attraction Parity ? T,tne—Mi" Lnof A-

to the majority, and it was filled all Convemation-Albert Morris, 
day. afine musica! programme being History—Thoe. Short.

sKir.'SS'vr.'c; w«r~
Wbiî* wWT '*7 nWe" ,mlC,lLthe Carelessness and Caution^. E. 
Ladies Work and Domestic» being Reynolds
particularly fine. Fo, t, samples of Modern Education-Mi. Miratte 
gram were shown and a splendid lot of Ring
"Ttthe Xmr?. M n An Honest Man’s the Noblest Work

At the eecretarye office, Mr Ziba of God-Olmeb, Stowell.
Jackson performed hie datte, like a The Farmer-J. K Redmond
veteran and every person having busi- Never Too 0ld to Leam-Mi. Bel-
ness there received courteous and ^na Alguire
efficient attention The entries ex- steam-D.vid Beatty.
needed in number those of last year, Difference Between Taste and Gen-
and altogether the managers of the fair jus—Miss Marie Alunirahave reason to be well satisfied with KnowTed^e ls Iower-Thompson

the measure of success that attendedtheir exhibition of 1904. «g* of Labor-Mi. Clarissa

Morgan.
Company—Isaac Alguire.
Home and Its Influence—Isabella 

Mulvena.
A very prêt tv bouse wedding took Success in Life H. A. King, 

place Wedmsday evening. Sept. 14th, . P®nc,lh1°88 by tne Way—Mi» R 
at the residence of the bride’s father, A'n y!i t, n .. «.
J. H. Steacy, Athens, when their el,I- Canada-R. G Murphy.
eat daughter, Essie Ella, was united in . Unmnacious Influence—Mua Cor
holv bonds of matrimony to Herbert ““d, . t
F. Knowlton of Chantry. . The_ Earth and its Inhabitants—

Tbe bridesmaid was Miss Mary Pei- Jo“° Ktiborn. 
civ .1 of Plnm Hollow, while Ford ..Tbe exer®,f c,oeed wltn bene- 
Steacy. brother of tbe bride, acted in and the Programme announced
tbe capacity of groomsman. Little tbat tba ex“mlntttlon <* ‘he common 
Misa Bertha Hollingsworth was most i “b°°' d®part™e“t would take Plaoe °n 
charming as flower girl, while Master | needay, doth.

Select Tour 
New Jacket

Sole Agent for the Swell DON Shoe. T

FALL
OVERCOATS

H■tvT<
■

I
s

no as

These are the swell German made Jackets that 
are sold in the best stores all over the world. No 
other make can equal them for style, finish, quality 
and value. The variety of styles is immense. Gall 
and make your selection now while you can get some
thing exclusive. We have them for Misses, Girls or 
Women.

These cool Autumn mornings and evenings require a 
Fall Overcoat. If yon would feel comfortable and retain 
your health, wear a light overcoat Get one if yon haven’t 
got it. A top coat is never out of season.

itThr®0 Lengths—Long, Short and 
Middling—at the knee, above or below.

The long or the short are what every young man wants.
“‘■“•s'"

We Know the Art

“

1<■>
Wi
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BUCK FRIEZE JACKET— double 

breasted, coat collar and reveres, 
side belt and latest sleeve.. .$5.50 

BLACK BEAVER JACKET—Collar* 
le«* style, tight fitting back, fly front, 
new sleeve, front sleeve and around 
the neck trimmed with fancy mohair 
braid, price.............

m
7 50

BLACK BEAVER JACKET- Tight 
fitting back, fly front, roll collar and 
reveres, back, front, collar A reveres 
trimmed with mohair braid, all lined 
throughout, new sleeve with cuff,
Price.............................. 9.00

NAVY BLUE FRIEZE JACKET— 
Velvet collars, self reveres, double 
breasted, eight metal buttons to 
match, pleated back with belt, 
sleeve ; price

■and young men know that we know it. That's why smart 
dressers clothe themselves at our store ; in one word, we 
carry the latest at the lowest prices. Can’t tell you the
fowpriceT’ y°n haVe 8<>t 10 889 the 00811 *0 appreciate oar

many
x

IN THE LONG AGO
'

Globe Clothing House i
5.00 ■4 NFAWN, BROWN OR BRONZE 

JACKET—Covert cloth, box back, 
double breasted fly front, roll collar 
and reveres, new sleeve with cuff;
Price.................................... 7.50

COVERT CLOTH JACKET — In 
bronze, brown or fawn, box back, 
fancy piped sleeve, double capes over 
shoulder, roll collar and reveres, 
cuffs and capes piped with satin ;

The Up to-Date Clothiers, Hatters, and Furnishers.

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

ArthurV
7.50

FAWN BEAVER JACKET—Roll col
lar and cuffs, drop shoulders, cape 
effect, fancy sleeve, tight back, fly 
front lined ; price

7
WAUKOKW rmr.m'* ■ÆrjmrjmrÆr.mn i

NEW GOODS FOR FALLNew Idea Magazine for October 
5 cents

Send je for postage

10.00 1See Our Great Fur 
Display II

I Our new goods for fall have just arrived and 
g ready for your inspection.

Scotch Tweeds, Fancy Blue and Black Worsteds, 
g Fall and Winter Overcoatings, etc. The most up-to-date 

goods ever shown in Brockville.

The Star Wardrobe

Robt. Wright & Co. are

Î
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO 5ii s

i M. J. Kehoe ! .moron.

8Roofing & Eavetroughing î8 Central Block BROCKVILLE |
Get our figures for any work you require done. We can give 

you the Kincaid Metallic Shingle, a roof covering that has stood the 
test of time, at an attractive price.

Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKWanted!Everything for the Dairy Solo Organist. Pianist and Voice
an old established house of solid financial Instructor
standing. Salary to men $21 weekly, to women 
$18. to $18 weekly with Expenses advanced 
each Monday by cheek direct from headquar
ters. Horse ana buggy furnished when neces- 
Htry; position permanent. Address. Blew 
Bros, tc Co.. Dept. A. Motion Bldg., Chicago,111. 38-48

We carry in stock and make to order everything required in the 
Dairy industry. High-class material—reliable goods. ■

All Repairing entru®ted t0 us carefully and promptly ex

MORTON C. LEE
REXALL HOUSE

HOLD DYES
.I

, The Athens Hardware Store. est and most improved dye in the world. Trv
DÎSS sTre AUco,or*at J-p- Lins » Boni Æ

^ KNOWLTON—STEACY xy

es
rURNITTM

Come and See
OurTiew Fall Stock

j

5/A Guarantee
Square
Blanket...

For medium and large bones. Wide Strips* 
Fancy Headings. Woven very strong.

Just arrived

Our latest purchases include 
new, np-to date fumishin 
every room in the house. 1 
signs are beautiful, the quality 
good, and the prices will please 
you.

for
OU. Rope (all slsee). Builders Hardware In endleea varieiF BlacSlth l'nn^U^ i'r,H NaUs, Krka. Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain ToolTlÆ Ld Bnrona Irn.

nfo?therworld.0mlnl0n Kxpre" Coml»ny. The cheapest and beat way to send money to

e de-

Jonas R Steacy, newhew ol the bride, j 
carried the ring; which was, concealed j
in the petals of a rose. . I„ commonly gradual, one

The drawingroom was tastefully dec- after another is set aside tUl few re- 
orated with'ferns and topes of ever- main. These are not eaten with much 
greens forming an arch, from which relish, and are often so light as not to 
hung a bouquet of white asters and afford much nourishment, 
ribbon, where the bridal |*rty took Los, 0f appetite is one of the first 
their places, after wending through an indications that the system is running 
aisle of terns, to the sound of the wed- down, and there is nothing else so 
ding march, which was rendered by an good for it as Hood’s Sarsaparill 
orchestra, . the beet of all tonics.

The bri.ie. was given away by Accept no substitute for Hood's, 
her father, while the marnage w*e 
solemnized by Rev. W.
Remptville.

Our Horse Blanket StockLoss of Appetite We direct your special attention 
to our now line of

parts
Give me a call when wanting anything in my »ne, dish We are ready for the cold weather 

It is coming.
Buy our 5-A Blankets that do not 

slip or slide off.
Large stock of Fall Bugs 

from.
You should see our Goldine 

Trimmed Single Harness.
Special harness values.

T,Parlor Suites 
Bedroom SuitesWm. Karley,

Main S

$
and

to select Fancy Rockers
Your orders will receive prompt 

and careful attention.’a an Advantage
■k, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 

jc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
■pleted and returned on the evening

T. G. Stevens
_*____ :CHAS. R. RUDD & Co.

*• Reynold*, Frenkville Fair, Thursday and Fri
day. Don’t misa it. iTAxmeBROCKVILLE

Hay’s
FUIS FLORAL TOKK
your orders for Floral work 
is unsurpassed.

Floral Bsblenu SzJ'z
sent out by us do not Ml to 
please the moet critical customers. /
-Orders solid 

those who want 
New.

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED 00.

Brockvillb . Ontario

YOUR

Cheese
Factory

Blanks
8hould.be ordered

from

The Athens Reporter
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DOG BEGS FOR SICK WOMAN.

He Holds • Cop to Receive Pennies o* tact 
the Charitable.

à
%NI«

hichol ly Inclined .Won* 
0 Already Broke* ft.

r"turke k.i an. nawoT'i be «thing Syrup Ihomti 
alwnre btfoiwl lor I hlldnn Teething. . I»dislilegpto 

said to ha
dance in a similar manner.

The brick which contains the inscrip
tion translated above was found in the 
ruins of Calah, to reach which excava
tions of great depth were necessary. The 
site is on the Tigris River, just south 
of Nineveh and beneath the present city 
of Nimrod. The brick was taken from 
the inner wall of a part of the royal 
palace, where it served much the same 
purpose as a present day cornerstone.

I* V» !■ >" (
* How to Fight Drunkenness.

How is this scourge to be checked t 
What, js the best way of dealing with 
itf To consider these questions a great 
convocation of the W. C. T. U. is now 
called in St. Louis.
,»£ t ;lTÆ.rofti

an people would have ment involved in the work of this vast 
was transfigured. It seemed organization, which now extends into 
?dMe imMrtkr’c. It was the every country on the globe. It was 
is side that attracted every- founded to carry out the wish of a dy- 

• "ITam •BHnd Cell’s' dog $ng and every woman In it> prob-
ttC r'.^Can ably, has been hurt by the evil wUch it

a cup fastened to his muzzle I combats. It is quite natural that their 
ed to know his *r,®“£»- When- I appeals should be emotional.
2T &re, U seem. to US, has been the
much, it told of how Blind I great mistake in dealing with intemper- 
L ,la8trt glJe“ I a®ce* ^ *9 * disease, not a sin. This
hand organ was silent. ft told 1 boy comes into the world with the ten- 

mean, yellow cur was not with-1 dency to alcoholism in his body; that 
and that be *J®“® ®^oodA,?rtWth51 with the tendency to tuberculosis. The 
““many* aid there was a heap (last is promptly given the air, the food, 

of bright silver in the cup before the day's I the medical treatment which will help 
WH.kfcpp.e£S ShiVtoeTSmSg M mto resi8t thedisease; «mother on
young. His course was In Van Buren street I the appearance of its fjrst symptoms, is 
and down Wabash avenue. All trace of hlm I given tears and prayers and emotional 
meeting1 of* the ÏÎÎ excitement, which tend to make him a
with cup of silver must have been a happy I more easy victim. .
one. u . T There is no doubt a moral obliquity

He Was back at the corner when the shop-1 the ,ad who deliberately chooses to be- 
C&STto told on the* placard I come a sot, but nine time, out often
and they contributed freely. At noon the dog I jt 1, a diseased liver or nerve or brain 
.disappeared again. He rested this time and I thgt grives him to the choice. If the 
feud^wï waî hà!S.«ï*ttafTS mother or wife who watches his min
'the stores to close when he reached the cor- I would treat- his failing as disease and
“There was another flow of pennies, nickels V?* bim ™ ot » skilful physician,
end dimes, and the cup was half full when a I she would help to put an end to the 

! thief came along. He stooped, and patted I drunkenness far sooner than by any pas- 
the animal on the back, and at the same time I Bjona^e hymns or fluttering ribbons or 
Nelvs^dog^had™KrmSd to r’ead men. and I despairing appe.als to the lawm.akers or 
a growl warned the stranger that It would I to God. It is doubtful if the law ever 
be unsafe for him to take any of the money. I ^ . temperate a man with a craving
-B"nd°Nedir"win‘hav"e" for drink, and God help, those who help

few days at least.—Chi-1 themselves by rational remedies, wheth
er their ailment be alcoholism or

t
Z' * One of ti is puzzles afforded by the mat- 

irkets Is the preference of widow- 
isters and the Indifference of wl- 
helors. Statistics, ma la ted by

_____ ____jtattatlclan, prove that this parti
ality and prejudice exist. They show that in 
a given period 25,141 widowers sought to heal 
the breach In their domestic arrangements oy 
espousing 25,141 spinsters, while only 8,147 n 
widows were considered available for that jp 

That left many of the widows an- 
or, and, although on their own tes

timony, most of the widows would have pre-
££5Vcr&l,l5$ ibesi;“£«-o,Æ
"St Seuer,^,h.^r|ngur.. ,h,| C
statistician proceeds to the Inevitable deduc- I 
tlons. He expounds theories purporting to 
account for the predlleêtlon of the sexes m

i choosing m helpmate- for the second,
third, or.fourth time. Several explanations itrANTED—MEN TO. LEARN BARBER 
me advanced. The thoughts*. herd who W trade-eight week* average time te- 
have neither eUtletlca nor theories ol their „u|red; wages Saturdays while learning; |10-

Tom.^«.h0lStMUeU- maloUn. ÎS.&M,oM& jST

h^CQllege, ™

enamorwd>m|în hémo?r the matrimonial state /CABINETMAKERS WANTED — JWO-

“Süt* araftiK s « M M-w^SiVcMiU
th?M*sfcta?»àrti*^u=jpio"ter.-^ Hamiitos-_____________ _____ K—

Êf3S*l!g| 
ÈpHSil -1 -

es soon as the female member of the 
learns the knack of managing the

Ll^ut^1tPhr<a,7art'int.r^hoï.eW..7.ntU£.u"

OUpt>SHihJy each of theae hypothaals will have 
IU adherents. Either or neither may 1» çor-

the blaSfltshments of a bereaved

SS °&eare ’shrewd. A man who h» once ahown
«■SrblVSoMSI SatJThey 
infinitely prefer taking up a man s educa-

ssi æ£s va* «as
are captured annually .-^exchange.

ect‘ is hot. 
induced lalid Nell," the organ grind*, who fir 

has gathered ‘ ta» pennies and ehe 
i of the charitable that pass State and 

reeta, is 111, but she placed her 
‘ the animal Is now earning

________life for both.
iw people In the downtown dis
not know “Blind Nall." There 
ness men who remegiber when 

was on the southeast corner 
clerks in the itores that 
" s was the link that con-

___ the day that had been
» they paid her well for the 
the old dog, a yellow cur, was

his captives ’
v j AH j d< F°L2,Aï^^ k2LltiApA^cS2

EDDY’S inPERV|gUSSHEATH|NG PAPER Redwood, Uni.

OR SALE. GLOBE HOTEL-IN THE-

T
made eultable to purchaser. Apply to J. 
Cockrldge, Hlllsuale, Out " ‘-•i

_ PROPERTIES PROM TEN- 
hundred «MO esoh. fOT SSle; <

in all parts of Canada; write for catalogue. 
Intercolonial Realty Co., Limited, London.

f ??????
Will every feeder el this enquiry 

-WHO KNOWS ANYTHING ABOUT BANN1GER” v I ' « C - please drop *11* * the e*h|ect to

HULL, CANADA

i
!

HOICE FARM

ou keep him? He’s getting old 
lutred some of the old busi_
1st I have,” was the answer. 
t strange that men stopped and 

they left the elevated and

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY,
I??7? .. iHUWtAVSW *•-

aU ,‘i. ■>VCs yester^y ^mornlng.^^UsuMly
B^^ad* reached the scene of 
activity. Some of them stood 
f the street and waited for the 
is. But the old hand

BOILED DOWN WISDOM.
Good Houses, Good A* and Good Exer- ^J^**0"** l° Ch°°M ^ OW" 

dse Necessary. j require much push to go
While tuberculosis is spread through down hilL 

Section, it must be remembered that Success is a target with s mighty 
its predisposing cause is in the body it- email bulVe-eye,
self. If one could get rid of narrow A corkscrew has led many a man
delta and bring up "children in healthy tafa) CTOoked patha.
gfflroundingB, we should resist the «rare- , It ^ for the with corns to
e* of infection more suecesfully, what- on hlg dignity.
ever they are. We are all in danger Money talks, but silence sometimes
from bacilli, but we do not all get eon- „ better price.
sQmption, because many of us have con- woman who wears p
totutions with a sufficient power of re- ^ generally stuck up.
Distance. Good houses, good air, good ex- R ht to be smo^h tra 

must be brought to the help of ^ who is on thèllevel. 
weak constitutions; and they are also j unless a man is a good listener he 
Mcessary if we are to have strong eon-, >t expect to be happily married,
e^itutions and the weak are to be elim-. jt,B ajp rfgbt to begin at the bottom, 
flatted. By so much hygiene as we have t when you start to dig a well,
already practiced, and before any special. T£e fieh that has sense enough to 
precautions began to be taken about eon-1 . itg mnllth shut doesn't get caught.
sumption the mortality from it has de-, ■ ■ ■■ ■ --------
creased, since 1860-5 by 63 per cent. It i

>ls probably still decreasing steadily,» ..I.,
though it accounts for a tenth Of the C. O. Richards & Co.
«muai mortality, if all the forms of tu-, R. _F gome years I have hadberculosis that appear in the registrar J^S.rs -For some y^ by g
General’s report are reckoned. Bronchitis °“K P*™". j hgVg uaed every rem
and pneumonia are more familiar than sudden stra • j t g sample
phthisis. In the army the death rate UNDŒNT. fhe

KriL* vftrts -s,
sumption was much more prevalent in i R. W. HARRISON,
the line regiments, where each man in ' 
barracks had only 350 cubic feet of space, I 
than in the Guards, where each man had 
600, and how the death rate began to 
fall when the barracks became more fit 
to live in.—Phil. Ledger.

TO FIGHT CONSUMPTION. I
1

from LADIES’paste dia- 

velling to styles and cloth 
THE SOUTHCOTT SUIT CO., London, Can.

m
Larg 11» jc a impie and box FREE.

FOSTER MFO Cf., TORONTO, ONT.

Cures Hcaem*. Kryelp- 
elaa, Pimples, Bolls.

Hamilton-
Toronto-

llWil'Hk Montreal 
JII'I IW Llne

Steam,» leave Hamilton at 1 P-m., To
ronto 7.80 p.m., Tuesdays Thursdays aid 
Saturdays.

.*
A Curious Fan Clock.

A reiaarkable timepiece is a clock fan 
manufactured bv a Swiss jewels». The 
clock eOneiets of 12 leaves hinged llke an 

fan. The number of the hour 
ed from 1 to 12 at the end of 

The fan time-

Fall Excursion
to Montreal, single $7.00, 1%-

Glamie, Ontario. .ordinary 
is marg< 
each of

Hamilton 
turn 812.00,

Toronto to Montreal, single 46.50, return 
411.00.

Low rates between porte.
Further information apply to R.AO.

°rWr,teH. FOSTER CHAFFEE. 
Western Passenger Agent, Toronto ’

wants for the 
cago Chronicle. » these leaves.

half-hour is indicated by the leaf of the 
fan being only half extended.

ii" . „
Minardi Liniment Cures Burns, etc. Bits of Corean Wisdam.

“ “A thing is good when it is new; a man
*S,‘He<*who°hMYi eaten salt drinketh wate».’* 

I “One eft" paint the fur of the tiger, but

"•tone* know’.' the face of a man, but not 
his Interior.**

“If one la
*“"Bven the blind man

And from a Used up Man he Became \ ^wh.n’the'tîger'îa'sone. the fox la nu

is full It beglna to 

the mountain the deeper the

The Britsh House of Commons.
GuL-vT- » I The fallacy that the House of Oom-
SARLY HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT. I mons is the best club in London is prob-

S- ™... .i-b. ». -'-I
avrin, has just been translated into would endure the members amotamg. 
Englieh by Vrof. Charles C. Torrey, of I room for a week. In the winter, «nies*

in which the inscription is written is of summer it is insufferably hot and stuffy, 
a very rude character and a previous I and all the year round it is unwhole-

sdh“ionin 1870 waepart- s^vXriVreMThe inscription is a short eulogy of I the House of Commons. Still less would 
the king and his father. It ends in a men- any club stand the House of Common, 
ner calculated to remind one of the old waiters. The permanent servants are ex- 
Bursery rhvme about “The House that «lient, courteous, civil andobliging, But 
Jack Built*” The full inscription aa I the large number of members who have 
translated last week by Prof. Torrey is: I to lunch and dine at the House very 

Shalmaneser, the great king, the frequently renders it impossible to keep 
mighty king, ruler of the universe, king enough good permanent servant, to at- 
of the land of Assyria; son of the Ash- tend to everyone, and the results are, 
umasirpal, the great king, the mighty to say the least, uncomfortable, 
kin", ruler of the universe, king of the Perhaps nothing will leave a deeper 
land of Assyria; son of Tukulti-Ninib, impression on the mind of the member
ruler of the universe, king of the land when he has finally retired from the
of Assyria, and he built the tower of I House of Commons than the deadly dull- 
the city of Calah. was of the place. If members would con-

What the tower of Calah was and why I sent to speak only when they have soihe- 
it was considered of sufficient Import- I thing to say, if they would remember 

to be mentioned as the chief fact 1 that what may seem of great interest to
worthy of remembrance in connection I themselves is simply a bore to everyone
with this "ruler of the universe” with I else, and if they would content them- 
the hard name, nobody knows. An at- I selves with saying what they have got to 
tempt was made some years ago to iden- I say in as few clear words as possible, 
tify the tower mentioned as the tower I life in the House of Commons would be 
of babel, of biblical fame, mention of it I less dull and far more work would be 
being made in another Assyrian insedp- I got through in far less time. 
tionT as a noteworthy inscription, at a I Nothing shows the extreme dullness 
noteworthy achievement of King Tukul- I of the House of Commons more plainly 
ti-Ninib. However, it is now generally 1 than the way in which members roar 
conceded that the ground for supposing I with laughter at some trivial joke or in- 
them to be the same is very slight, and I cident in the House which would not 
the inscription just translated doqs not I raise a smile outside.—A Retiring Mem- 
throw new light on the matter. | her in the National Review.

King Shalmeneser, the author of the 
inscription is known in history as 
among the first Assyrian kings to make 
captives of the Hebrews. A description
Kfegs9 ft. xii 

i From otlie

HE FEELS AS 
Ï0ÜB8 AS EVER *”-assss“—)- DIRECT EVIDENCE.

i■r
5# mmi The lawyer shook his finger warning!, 

at the witness and said: “Now, we want 
to hear just what you know; not what 
some one else knows, or what you thinb, 
or anything of that, but what you know.
Do vou understand!”

“Wal, I know,” said the witness, with 
emphasis, as he lifted one limber leg and ?■ 
laid It across the other, “I know that 
Clay Grubb said that Bill Thompson 
told him that he heard John Thomas' 
wife tell Sid Shuford’s gal that her hus
band was there when the fight took 
place, and that he said that they slung 
each other a round in the bushes right 
consid’able.”—Youth’s Companion.
City Independent.

Mr. Chester Loomis Took Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills not observing, one sees noth- 

can find his way YCatarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

.Jas Smart as a Boy.

Orland, Ont., Sept. 19.—(Special)
Mr. Chester Loomis, an old and respected B
fanner living in this section, is spread- t“dSb smoke come out of the tireless chim
ing broadcast the good news that Dodd’s ney?" hl8 y0Ung ones are
Kidney Pills are a sure cure for the ‘ a hedgenog 6ay8 r 
Lame Back and Kidney Disease so com- ««a basketful of gold Is not so valuable 

among old people. Mr. Loomis says: for a son as instruction in one of 
“I am 76 years of age and smart and on

active as a boy and I give Dodd’s Kid- -when t 
ney Pills all thes credit for it.

“Before I started to use Dodd’s Kid
ney P Ils I was so used up I could hard- 
ly ride in a buggy, and I could not do 1 
any work of any kind. Every body 
thought I would not live long. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are a wonderful remedy.

The Kidneys of the young may be 
wrong but the Kidneys of the old must 
be wrong. Dodd’s Kidney Pills make all 
wrong Kidneys right. That is why they 
are the old folks’ greatest friend.

A. W. GLEASON,{ MÀI.J Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally an*

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O.
SS&y fltfaflg^SSfer Con.tlpattoB.the Cl as

SU11 repairs ere first v*" "
••A family who has 

years must be rich.

mon
- ycr

one-wav bates.
•t" Every day from September 15th to Oc- 
toher 15th, 1904, inclusive, the Union Pa
cific will sell one-way tickets from Mis
souri River Terminals (Council Bluffs to

w
,20.00 to Helena and Butte, Mont-

a Vicious theory.
These schools arS duigned to dsjnlve

rockli^Uk^Umt the sâte'm’vrt^!' 

better end kinder then the parent. The 
idea appears to be that the state is a 
colossal person, with an intelligence, wis
dom and conscience as superior to those 
of the parent a. the population of tile 
state is superior to him numericaly, The 
state is viewed as the collective virtue 
and intelligence of tiie entire community, 
and thé natural parent of every child in
cluded in it. r

This .theory is ae wrong as it sou Id he.
In the.meagwliae tki» sort of school is 

educating the people faster than it is ed
ucating the pupils, and its teachings are 
of the most pernicious character. These 
teachings are summed up in the words 
paternalism and socialism. The parental 
school is a part of the general idea that 
the state is soon to do everything for 
everybody, even to the bringing up of 
his diildren. The family and the individ
ual, according ,-to this plan, are to be 
nothing except beneficiaries of the state. 
—Chicago Chronicle.

no sickness for ten

Rarest Bird in the World.
A certain kind of pheasant found in 

the mountains between Anam and Loss 
is said to be the rarest bird in existence. 
For a long time its existence was known 
only by the fact that its longest and 
most splendid plume was much, sought 
after by the mandarins for their head- 
gear. A single skin is worth $500, and 
if the bird would live in captivity its 
value would be fabulous.

ance
ana. __

$22.50 to Spokane and Wenatohee, 
Washington.

$22.50. to Huntington and, Nampa, 
Idaho.

$25.00 to Vancouver and Victoria 
$25.00 to Ashland and Astoria, Ore

gon, via Portland.
$25.00 to San Francisco, Los Angeles 

' and San Diego.
Correspondingly low rates to many 

other California, Oregon, Washington, 
Montana, Utah, and Idaho points.

Through Tourist cars run every day 
on Union Pacific between Missouri River 
and Pacific Coast; double berth $5.76. 
For full information call on or address 
P. B. Choate, G. A., 126 Woodward ave., 
Detroit, Mich.

.How to Hèar Plants Grow.
Two Germans have discovered a meth- 

od- by which they can hear plants grow. 
In the aparatus the growing plant is 
connected with a disc, having in its cen
tre an indicator which moves visibly and 
regularly, and this on a scale fifty times 
magnified 4eD0^ the progress in 
growth, Both disc and indicator are . 
metal, and when brought in contact with | 
an electric hammer, the electric current^ 
being interrupted at each of the divided 
interstices of the disc, the growth of the 
plant is"as perceptible to the ear as to

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
Removes all hard, soft or calloused lumps 

blood spavin, 
stifles, 

swoolen throat.

and blemishes from horses, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
sprains; cures sore and 
coughs, etc. Save 850 by the use of ope set
tle. War anted the most' wonderful BlemishElephants and the Plague. Cure ever known.

ÜÉ6.Human being, are not alone in suffer- 
in India, gays the Lon- 
diseasc has been so bad

,tta_cks u^on them is given in I ing from plague
____ source*' it is evident that of’"late in the Mysore State, where it is the eye.

the king was also a practical joker of a I reported, writes our Simla correspond- 
grim sort. He himself relate», in an- I ent, that one of the palace elephants 
other bride, which was presented to Yale I

Japs Carry Fana in Battle.
The cool and deliberate actions of the 

Japanese may In part be due to the fans 
they carry, writes Correspondent Palmer 
in Collveris Weekly. After describing 
a fierce morning battle Mr. Palmer tells 
of their use of fans as follows : "Some 
infantry reserves nearby were fanning 
themselves. To a Russian who had not 
tasted their fire tl^ese “Makaki” might 
have seemed quite effiminate.

“ The fans which the little men use to 
cool themselves in the march are pres
ents from the Emperor. On them is in
scribed, in the handwriting of the com
mander-in-chief of the army, Marquis 
Oyama, the words: ‘Do your best for 
your country.’

"On a hot day a fan may beat up a 
breeze in front of a soldier’s nose which 
will save him from succumbing.”

-— -----------------------  -afe*.-
Always Tell the Truth.

(Stray Stories.)
Father—I hear, my boy, that you have* 

lately told your mother several false
hoods. This grieves me to the heart. 
Always tell the truth, even though it 

bring suffering upon you. Will you

and see

CHEAP NEW YORK EXCURSION
Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.

_ _______  ______________| has Buccumbed after developing what
at the game time with the one recently I seemed to be the typical plague ewell- 
tranelated, that he conquered many I ings.
tribes, and gome of them he boiled in A Mysore correspondent writes to » 
pitch and some he made slaves, putting I Bombay paper that elephants and deer 
rings in their noses to increase their I are also dying in the Heggnddevankot 
tracticability. He is also said to be the I forests of wliat is believed, locally
originator of the "turkey dance,” now I be nothing else than the plague, whicn gfc^Tom <w> I gro

has been prevalent among the human in- m tlme b„ sees roe.” 
habitants of some of the villages in the | He—why don't
neighborhood. **Tourlst^Can I have a couple of towels?

Landlady—Are yon going to stay here all 
summer?—Lustlge Blatter.

JSt opï
Slay •'clubs,” partner!

Mid the man at the head of the table. 
“Man*from* California said that they ratonl

^Tomms^risÏÏd^aJtheyd.dn^rag
much on cabbage, but he had been in Kan 

pi»v and had eeen three policeman as ÎS» Ô J one beet. "-Detroit Free Press.

September 29th via West Shore rail
road, $9.00 round trip from Suspension 
Bridge and Buffalo. Tickets good for 
return trip up to and including Octo
ber 8th. Hudson river trip included in 
either direction if desired. For full 
particulars regarding train service, re
servation in sleeping cars, etc., call on or 
write L. Drago, Canadian passenger 
agent, 09% Yonge street, Toronto.

Just a Smile.
.•How long have you been married!"
"Oh about two years."
“And do you consider your wife Ml Migel

*^No. not yet "-Superior (Wls.) Telegram.
w more beautiful cv-

may
promise me?

Boy—Yes, father.
Father—Very well. Now, go 

who is knocking at the door. If its tn* 
rate collector say I am not at home.

, to

you ask him to call of- 
Telcgram.

Annual Diamond Output.
Mr. Louis Tos, one of the best known 

diamond brokers, estimates the output 
of the De Beers mines annually at $10,- 
000,000, and of other mines at $4,500,000. 
Add to this the dost of labor, the profits 
of the syndicate, etc., and he thinks that 
the «muai output of diamonds is worth 
about $35,000,000.

South American Kidney
Cure Is the only kidney treatment that 
hL proven equal to correct all the evil, 
that are likely to befall these physical regu
lators Hundreds of testimonials to prove 
the curative merit, ot this liquid *id-ey ape- 
clflc in cases of Bright's disease, diabetes. 
Irritation of the bladder. Inflammation, drop- 
Bical tendency. Don t delay. Î2

Chinese Burial Customs.
When a rich' and important Chinaman 

dies his funeral is conducted with much 
pomp and splendor. His friends and re- 
latives, instead of sending wreaths, send 
innumerable banners. These are made 
of white silk, with inscriptions beauti
fully worked in black velvet, and express 
the "senders’ good wishes to the deceased 
himself or to the members of his fam-. 
ily for many generations. On the day ot 
the funeral these banners are carried by 
hired men, who are all dressed alike for 
the occasion. After the funeral, which 
lasts several hours at the cemetery, is 
over the banners.arc" all brought B 
and eventually..Jthe 
late CBinamari's' house.

Üft

m
tv i

I Jewelry 
I by Mail

Mlnard'g Liniment Cures Dundruff.Si
È Indian Etiquette. Why He Swam to Shore.

King Victor recently started
in the royal yacht, and all went

£
SB In India a letter sent to a native on •

prince is often a very elaborate affair. 
The pape? is specially made for the pur
pose and is sprinkled with gold leaf. 
Only the last few lines of the somewhat 
lengthy document contain the purport of 
the letter, while the remainder is made 
up of the usual roundabout and com
plimentary phrases. It is folded in a pe
culiar way, with the flaps outward and 
placed in a muslin bag, and this latter 
into one of crimson and gold tint, with 
a slip knot of gold thread attached to 
which is a ponderous seal. The address, 
written on a slip of parchment, is at
tached to the outside bag. These details 
are very important for polite letter 
writing in India, and if any one of them 
was oqiitted it would be an insult to the 

addressed.

Do you catch cold easily ? 
Does the cold hang on i Try

si8 well until one afternoon, when the news 
reached him that Ms wife had given 
birth to a child.

i .urn One Dozen Dent’s.Customers aU over Can- 
|ada teü us that our Mail 
n Order Department has 

.J meant to them added. CQR-
^ ve nie nee and lessened cost

The fifty-year reputation ot 
our store assures •atielac- 
tion to mail order purchase re 
of jewelry, watches. Silver- 

tatioucry, etc.

S ack 
rooms of the Don't worry chilien. Shiloh’s

Consumption
Cure.i&T6 _

1 angels *stM°ctist, even in the Twentieth

CCDon’t lose your temper with them. 
Don’t give way when you have a de

in to shore,” he said to the 
captain, “for I must go to Her Majesty , 
at once.”

Unfortunately a storm was raging 
and it was impossible to bring the yacht 
to land. The King, however would not 

thwarted in his deeigzi. and without a 
word he ttirew Sffhis *at, sprang over- 
hoard and swam ashore. A few hou^ 
later he was in the royal palace^| 
next morning all Italy was talkj^H 
his daring feat.

“Put
Then They Registered “and Lady.”

(Milwaukee Sentinel.)
“Some weeks ago I had an opportun- tided plan for them.

(tv of inspecting the hotel register of n DonT leave'too much with the 
Niagara Falls hotel of the years 1830- 
32,” said Oliver llreen. “Even at that 
time the falls seem to have been a fav-

m
i
ü It cures the most stubborn kind 

of coughs and colds. If it 
doesn't cure you, your money 
will be refunded.

™Don’t repel their little confidences.
Don’t get impatiept at their most un

answerable questions.
Don’t indulge them foolishly.
Don’t forget to encourage them and 

praise their little efforts to please you.
Don’t show favoritism.
Don’t disagree about 

father and moth should always be in 
unison in their training.

Don’t forget that they are God s chil- 
u for a season.—Wom-

be

1 Our complete catalogue will 
gladly be sent on trquetf.

2fc3oa«t Len4".orite resort, but what impressed me most 
the style in vogue at that time.

-♦The chirographv was by far better 
than one secs nowadays on hotel regis
ters, some writing almost resembling 
steel engraving. I looked all through the 
register, but found but one instance of a 

registering hittiself ‘and wife.’ In 
other instance it was ‘and lady.’

S Not Guilty.
(Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.)

ssing counterfeit
BYRIE BROS. $ personthem. Their Death or lun$i

alternative tor a weU^ 
pected lady ot 
travelled over tv^H 
search for a 
dyspepsia. A 
erlcan. One^^H 
and her

i(• "DIAMOND IIALL"

IIS to 12* .
X Yonie Street A 
WA- TORONTO

Millard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.\m .uPEBa^Kw'L «iom=ou=T.ri«.T b,u

upon tbe eHewalk and did not pick It up.

alk-
Another feature of the register was a 
coulmn Headed ‘remarks,’ wMch was Used 
by guests, in making personal notices, 

of which were highly interesting, 
we tell our confidences to the

dren, lent to yo 
an’s Life. -

Hope Ahead. ’
(Puck.)

II,_go your father and mother both oh- money,
leHw^-Ÿœi but don't worry. Pup. endjum- More Ukelf .<

une tut leax about «.vtlihis Hew xse aw so ts bed.

i

—I should say he has. Why, at times 
I actually believe that even tbe cook
b of him.

j# ■ the lunatic asylum, 
nr sea.To-day

elerk.”
«we* mm
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toough,.it is fyr to say, Mr. McMillan t '
disclaims collusion. As toe affairs and 

should be prob- 
toe creditors
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CAPTURE DA PASS 
TURN RUSSIAN FLANK.

,9

I
1 ? A jp$ ,W 'Jl

methods of the company 
ed to toe bottom, and 
should have no misgivings, it is better 
that the proceedings should be in other

He therefore grants the petition, 
but gives the conduct of the proceedings 
into the hands of Mrs. Manderson.

Kouropatkin Réports Japs Failed 
[in Both Objects.

How Firms and Men Have Been Swindled 
and Ruined.

1 >i • ■ \ 1
m its that Russia is greatly handicapped 
by the distance of her army from bead- 
quarters here, and urges doubling . the 
Siberian railroad line.

■»
• <

iT

t

51s- COAL FOfi PORT ARTHUR. New York, Sept. 26.— Much interest 
-, has been aroused by the publication of 

an “open confession” by the editor of a 
monthly paper posing as a financial au
thority. The periodical had been freely 
circulated outside New York since last 
June, and recently was debarred from 
the mails. The business address was 
found to be a livery stable in Washing-- 
ton and the paper is supposed to have 
been printed here.

In the confession the editor says that 
after having held his position for three 
months and being about to retire, hie 
conscience impelled him to state : “I 
have been in charge of this publication 
in the interest of we of the most des

perate gangs of swindlers and thieves 
that has ever infested any country, 
side of this statement no word of truth 
has ever appeared in these columns. Up-1 
right and honest business men as well,as 
straightforward and prosperous corpora
tions have been maliciously attacked 
with sole idea that money might be in
fluenced from them to the coffers of the 
gang that has given me employment.

“Some of those who have been at
tacked have been mined thereby, and 
many thousands of dollars have been 

by small investors as a result. The . 
attacks which have appeared have been 
absolutely without foundation.”

The editor further declared 
he recommended were fraudulent and 
that country people were thereby de
frauded of thousands of dollars.

1 Out-

hdng on Live wise.Hus si ans Offering Big Inducements far 
Supply of CoaLRussii Repulsed the Attack and Cavalry Checked the Turning

Movement----- iturokl Has Not Yet Crossed the River Hun___ -
Report From Tbklo That a Battle Will Soon Take Place at Mukf 
den—Koufopatkln Mas an Immense Defence For 
Arthur to bo Attacked More Vigorously 
Toklo.

A Boy's Action Caused a Runaway and 
Other Accidents.

Niagara Falls, Sept 26.—The efforts 
of little Bernard Silberberg, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Silberberg, of 932 Niag
ara avenue, to prove his qualities as an 
acrobat, Saturday evening, caused a run
away, the dislocation of a shoulder of 
Patrolman Thomas Mahoney and the ar
rest of Harry P. Harris, an employee of 
the Niagara Falls Electric Light & Pow
er Company.

The hoy climbed an electric light pole 
in front of his home and with one hand 
grasped the wire from which the arc 
light is suspended, while with the other 
he held onto one of the iron spikes in 
the pole. I mediately a current of elec
tricity went coursing through his body, 
and he could not let go. His cries attract
ed the attention of a number of people, 
but all were afraid to touch him faring 
a shock of electricity, and he was allow
ed to hang there. A telephone call was 
setat to the Electric Light Station for 
the repair wagon and.gang. In the mean- 
tjhie Patrolman John Curry came alonf; 
the stret, and despite the warnings ol 
the men standing about, grabbed the boy 
and with a jerk pulled him from the 
pole. The lad was not injured in 
least.

In the meantime the repair gang at 
the Electric Ljght Station hurriedly 
hitched a horse to the repair wagon and 

started out. They hitched the animal 
close to the wagon and when they start
ed on a run the wagon knocked its heels 
and a moment later it was running away 
down Buffalo avenue. At Sixth street 
it collided with a rig, in which Patrol
man Thomas Mahony was riding. The 
oficer was thrown out and his shoulder 
dislocated. Harry P. Harris, driver of 
the repair wagon, \yas arrested and tak
en to headquarters, but he was released 
when explanations were made.

Tsigtau Cable — (3 p. m.) — Sev
eral colliers arrived here within the last 
ten days. It is believed the cargoes 
are intended for Port Arthur. The 
British collier, Foxton Hall, has trans
ferred her cargo of Cardiff coal to the 
German steamer Ericka, which the local 
authorities would not allow to leave 
until given assurance that no attempt 
would be made to enter Port Arthur. 
The Ericka sails at daylight for Juan, 
but she will ultimately make for Port 
Arthur, where the Russians are offer
ing stupendous inducements for the de
livery of coal. S. Davidson, an Ameri
can merchant, who had a Russian Coal 
contract, and was ordered to leave Port 
Arthur on February 15 last, is now at 
Tsingtau. He tells the Associated 
Press correspondent that when he left 
there was less than 200,000 tons of coal 
there. On account of the Russian bat
tleships having been compelled to keep 
up fuel steam day and night for nearly i 
eight months, and the enormous quanti- | 
ties of fuel required for the water con
densing plant, there must be a coal fam
ine there now’ unless more coal has ar
rived.

The Japanese have since cut off the 
water, when the garrison would have to 
depend entirely upon the condenser. If 
a coal famine prevails the town must be 
getting water from impure water w’ells, 
which would also have to be served to 
the sick and wounded ieeless.

Port
icn. Nicholson at lost

London, Sept. 2d. 4 a. m.—Stories from . march of the Japanese from Driantichaii 
Chefoo and other Chinese centres repre- I was the probable origin of the rumor 
sent the Japanese as toeing very much I Kuroki had crossed the Hun River;
more active at Port Arthur. They are lc^1_*'uns twenty miles north of Da 
said toa be preparing winter quarters ”flS9: .e m°9t' reliable information does 
at Dalny, which will be the main base no^ iQdicate the resumption of the Jap- 
for their whole operations when the har- anese offensive for some days, 
bo of New Chwang is frozen, 
sian merchant named Krabe, who has ar
rived at Chefoo, states that he was cap
tured W’hile attempting to get through 
the blockading line. He was taken blind
folded on board a Japanese warship, 
where he was interrogated and threaten
ed with being sent a prisoner to Japain.
He wras finally liberated, however, and 
the officer who had examined him con
gratulated him upon his lucky escape 
from Port Arthur, saying that a severe 
bombardment would begin on Tuesday,
(«Sept. 20) preparatory to the storming 
of important positions. The officer add
ed that the fortress would he captured 
in a few days. Krabe became enthusi
astic when he described Gen. Stoesscl’s 
alertness and diligence. He never seems 
to sleep. When his administrative work 
is finished he prowls about ihe forts. He 
is a severe taskmaster for the officers, 
insisting upon a strict performance of 
their duties. He has closed the officers’ 
clubs. The soldiers idolize him, and he 
inspires confidence. Krabe says that 
Port Arthur in the daytime is deserted.
At night it is like a black vault. There 
is almost no sound heard except the dis
tant crack of skirmishers’ rifles or an oc
casional gun. The air is filled with the 
scent of death. No non-combatants ven
ture out after sunset.

There was general disgust in Port 
Arthur when the Russian squadron re
turned after its engagement with the 
Japanese on Aug. 10.
Outktomsky, who brought the squadron 
hack, is in the hospital, but it is not 
known whether he is sick or not. The 
Japanese guns are cleverly masked, their 
howitzers using smokeless powder, are 
the most effective. The Russians have 
formed a corps of sharpshooters, whose 
duty it ip to creep out on the hillsides 
and discover the positions of the enemy’s 
guns. They have been frequently suc
cessful in this work. Krabe refused to 
talk about the food supply, only saving 
jocularly, “Well, they have no piuni pud
ding.”

the firms

APPLE PROSPECTS NOT GOOD.A Rub-
FLY HERALD OF DEATH.

sMany of The Defenders Have Perished1 
From its Bite. Export Prices Not Encouraging, but Will 

Likely Improve.
Chefoo Cable —Anna Kravtchenko, 

the English wife of a Russian officer at 
Port Arthur, accompanied Lieut. Prince 
Radziwill and others who arrived here 
Sept. 17 in running the Japanese block
ade. Ihe party had a narrow escape 
from capture. Mme. Kravtchenko says 
that the women in the fortress are de
voting themselves to the defenders, 
there are 30 nurses to each thousand 
men. Other women are engaged in mak
ing clothing for the soldiers, while still 
others do the laundry work, There are 
no contagious diseases, but many death 
are caused by a large fly biting, after 
feeding upon putrefying corpses outside. 
The old town is almost wrecked, but 
the casualties from shells arc remark
ably few. Mme. Kravtchenko believes 
that the defence will succeed.

■
i *• i (From Hamilton Himes.) | ‘ 

Fruit exporters in these parts are not 
at all pleased with the look of the for
eign market. This year’s vield of ap
ples is not nearly as large as was that 
of last year, the yield being variously 
placed at one-half to two-thirds. In 
some sections the quality is excellent, 
and there is no doubt about the ability 
of the exporters to supply the demand 
for high class fruit. Prices quoted, 
however, are low—so low that the buy
ers are almost ashamed to make the of
fer. “Fifty to sixty cents a barrel net

is about the best we can offer the grow- 
ers,” said Mr. J. W. VanDyke, of Grima* 
by, yesterday. That is the price for 
apples on the ground,- the exporters do
ing the barrelling and handling. Mr. 
VanDyke has three orchards. Front 
one of them he took over 2,500 barrels 
last year. This year he will get only 
about that quantity from all three. The 
foreign market has the same discourag
ing look for evaporated apples, but Mr. 
VanDyke is so sure that the conditions1 
will improve that he is willing to take a 
chance in the purchase of a few thou
sand barrels more.

the
■

,
' I

GEN. OKU REPORTS. 1!^»
.1

Tokio Cable — Gen Oku has written 
an extended report of the operations 
preceding the capture of Liao-Yang and 
expresses the opinion that Gen. Kour
opatkin had determined to hold Liao- 
Yang, his plan being first to attack and 
defeat Gen. Kuroki and then assail the 
Japanese centre and left armies. Oku de
clares that the stubborn resistance of 
the Russians at Liao-Yang proves that 
their retreat was not prearranged.

m
TO “COOK” ELECTIONS. Dunlop, Avonbankj H. Wilson, Stanley 

Corners.
Mrs. Geo. S. Jones, of Hamilton, has 

taken a certificate in the New Testament1 
and first year teacher training.

JAPS CAPTURE JUNKS.
Alleged Attempt to Surpaie Trades of 

1 Labor Men.Chinese Say Deaths From Starvation are 
Increasing.
— It is stated that the 

Japanese have captured numbers of 
junks attempting to run the blockade 
of Port Arthur.

I
Cable mMontreal, Sept. 26.—The Toronto dele

gates to the Trades end Ljgbor Congress 
claim to have discovered à prearrange
ment here, by which an attempt is being 
made to “cook” a slate of new officers 
and spring it on. the meeting when the 
time for voting arrives. They say that 
this slate includes Noel Ver ville, of 
Montreal, for President ; Walter Robin
son, of Hamilton, for Vice-President; D. 
W. Kennedq, of Toronto, for Secretary; 
J. W. Flett, the sitting President, for 
Fraternal Delegate to the American Fed
eration of Labor. Voting will take place 
on Friday^n d it is expected to cause a 
lively session.

A question arose this morning as to 
at the delegate from 

federated body), of letter-carriers should 
he permitted to have a seat in con
gress. It was fully discussed, but fin
ally, at the instance of the President, it 
was decided to admit the delegate. The 
quetion was purely constitutional.

The rest of the morning session was 
conducted within closed doors,, in order 
that Mr. J. G. O ’Donoghue, of Toronto, 
official solicitor, might present his re
port. " »

A private session was held to-night, 
at which the question of international 
union was discussed. In the midst of 
this discussion Mr. J. Rodier, of Mont
real, a well-known local worker, arose 
and said that the present Government 
were acting against the workingmen 
and the Conservatives were waiting to 
çet into power to dj the same tiling, 
He therefore advocated the formation of 
an independent labor party. No action 
was taken.

Nothing has been given out regarding 
the report presented by Mr. J. G. O’Don- 
oghue, of Toronto, solicitor. Mr. 0*Don- 
oghue left for Toronto to-night, after 
having discussed what is said to be Im
portant matters concerning the congress.

In the afternoon the members of the 
congress at the invitation of the Mont
real Trades and Labor Council went for 
a car drive and trip down the Lachine 
Rapids.

3EChefoo REAL PAINLESS DENTISTRY.. N
SUNDAY LABOR. i

Swiss Professors Discover a New Anaes
thetic.These vessels were 

mostly laden with meat, flo
egg*-.

Chlneso who have arrived from the be
sieged town say that the deaths from 
starvation are mereasi

PROVINCIAL CIRCLES. >sand Questions to, be Submitted to 
the Supreme Court.

Ottawa, Sept. 26.—The extent to which 
a Province may go in the direction of 
prohibiting Sunday labor, and the effect 
of such legislation upon various classes 
of companies, is to be referred to the 
Supreme Court to determine. This deci
sion was reached at a meeting of the) 
Cabinet this afternoon. Representational 
have been made to the Government since: 
the decision of toe Privy Council in toe 
Lord’s Day case, advocating the enact
ment of a measure bv the Dominion Par
liament, and the draft of a bill which thaï 
Lord’s Day Alliance considered would i 
meet the .case was submitted to toe Bed-i
jateTA "■/SXJ'ùïSE:

has been determined, and hç, 
wishes to see this settled before submit^ 
ting legislation of the character proposed! 
to Parliament. Accordingly he has re-{ 
commended and the Government have 
approved of the submission of a number- 
of questions to the Supreme Court.

Admiral Prince •Washington, Sept* 26r—AJtar three 
years of patiem research, two professors 
of Geneva, Switzerland, have discovered 

anaesthetic, which promises to 
Toronto, Sept. 26.—The business at revolutionize the practice of dentistry, 

the second day's session of the King's reporting this to the State Depart- 
Da lighters’ convention consisted chiefly me^» United States Consul Liefeld, at 
of the-presentation of reports from New Freiburg, («ermany, states that, finding 
Brunswick, Quebec and Ontario. Miss the ncrvous system was influenced by 
Helen L. Barker spoke for New Bruns- c°h>red light, the professors soon per- 
wick, where the work was reported to ceivt*l» after experimenting with each 
he encouraging. bue, that blue had an extraordinarily

Since 1901 seven circles have disband- soothing effect on the nerves, 
ed in Quebec, and six formed. The to- T*1® Consul says that a tooth may be 
tal membership is 801. painlessly extracted with none of the

In Ontario in 1901 there were 76 cir- Uâ«al after effects by shutting up the 
des and 1,386 members, and in 1904 77 Paient in a dark room and exposing his 
circles and 1,587 members, or a net in- cyes to a blue liçlit of sixteen candle 
crease of 201 members. Five county power for three minutes, causing him to 
and five city unions were organized. ^°®e sense of -pain, although at the 

Mrs. Mooney, Stratford, read a paper same time retaining his senses, 
entitled “Counting the Cost.” 

now seem to The evening meeting Was presided 
». .. ... mon- who were on a over by Rev. C. C. James, pastor of the
fishing expedition to Kamchatka, were Church of the Redeemer. In the ab- 
pro >ab!y surprised and annihilated, sence of Mrs. Mary Lowe Dickinson,1-of 
Lditer, on Aug. 25, two hundred Russian New York, general secretary, Mrs. WMt- 
sokiiers invaded the defenceless colony, nev, of Detroit, spoke on the good W’ork 
attacking the women and burning their ; of the King’s Daughters, after which 
louses. The Japanese Government ie Mrs. M. S. Savage, provincial secretary, 
sending assistance to the survivors. delivered an instructive address.

SHELLED YENTAI STATION.

JÜReports Presented to King’s Daughters’ 
Convention.ng. and that food 

was supplied to the foreigners who were 
i about to leave the place in order to de

ceive outsiders as to the actual condi
tions prevailing in the fortress. S'

MASSACRED THEM ALL.

Both Fishermen and Their Wives Were 
• Annihilated.
Tokio Cable On Sept. 9 a despatch 

was received stating that Russians 
from Kamchatka had descended upon a 
Japanese colony founded by Capt. Getnii 
upon Shimushu Island, one" of the Kurile 
group, and massacred all the 
numbering 26, while the men were away 
fishing. The report was doubted at the 
time, but circumstances 

firm it. The

I 4
whether or n the

LOOKS FOR A FIGHT.

Tokio Believes That a Battle Will Soon 
Take Place at Mukden. women,

Tokio Cable (Noon.)— An im
pression is growing general that an en
gagement will soon take place at Muk
den. General Kouropatkin is evidently 

i preparing to make a determined resist
ance to any attempt to dispossess him 
and is entrenching and constructing de
fenses. He has an immense force avail- 

• able, but the opinion is expressed that 
Tie Pass would be a more favorable lo
cation for defense. The Russians, how
ever, are unwilling to suffer the loss of 
prestige which would be involved by the 
abandonment of Mukden. Both armies 
are now rested and have recovered from 
the effects of the fight at Liao Yang. 
They arc in condition to fight, and the 
weather is favorable for military opera
tions.
Japanese are 
way.
who recently came to Lino Yang from 
Tokio were dragged for one hundred 
miles in open trucks by coolies. The 
army is now forwarding rolling stock 
with captured cars and engines, and the 
service will soon be thoroughly organ
ized.

sA lal iWIFE BEATER PUNISHED. eervanee

Belmont, Man., Vigilance Committee Ad
minister Severe Discipline.

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 26—At Belmont 
was heard by neigh- 

A number of
to-night a resident w 
bore beating his wife, a iiumuer or men 
gathered, went-to the house and took 
him down the railway track, where he 
was beaten with sticks and then pre
parations wer made - for lynching, as a 
bluff. When the rope was around his 
neck the man promised to do better and 
not ill-use his wife. He was taken home 

Toronto, Sept, 20.—Mr. Justice Magee where a crowd awaited the effects of his’ 
yesterday morning, at Oogoode Hall, de- heating, and left word with his wife that 
livered his judgment regarding the wind- he was to be more roughly handled 
mg up of Estates, Limited, in which he should he break out again/ 
agreed to its liquidation.

The opening sentences of his decision DRIVEN from snn i, TDIUn deal with the nature of the concern. N FH0M H0ME BY TRAMP.
He says:

“On perusal of the contract which 1"tArY Willies Make Things Unpleasant 
is on the printed form, one can only won- for Belleville Family,
der how persons could be so simple as to Belleville, Ont., Sept. 26.—A hold act 
be induced to enter into it. Manifestly was committed by two tramps near this 
none of those who did culd have had city yesterday afternoon. They went to 
any professional or independent advice the farm house of Mr. John Ling and de 
or any business experience. The procur- manded a meal. As it was not prepared 
ment of money from women or inexper- for them quickly enough they enter- 
ieneed men on the faith of this does not ed the house and drove the farmer and 
reflect credit upon any of the persons his wife out, taking possession and mak- 
eonnected with the conduct of the busi- ing themselves at home After eating 
nees f the company The papers before and drinking what they liked and heln- 
me are meagre m their details but they ing themselves to some small articles, 
point to an organization formed to bring the tramps walked off in an easterly dir- 
about the resuït which has happened.” ection. This part of the country is said 

Inthe later petition, which emanated to be fairly infested with tramps.

LORD MINT0
TO DECEIVE THE IGNORANT.

Justice Magee’s Severe Arraignment of 
Estates Limited.

Mistaken Jfor the Messiah byi 
the Doukhobora.

Detroit, Mieh., Sàpt. 28.—A despatch 
from Rosthent^N.W.T., says the Doukho- 
bors, the religious enthusiasts, who are 
settled in that district'in large numbers,!
On hearing of the gloat overland rldr 
being made by Lord Minto from Battle- 
ford to Saskatoon, accompanied by e, , ;,/ 
mounted guard of police, decided thofcj 
this man, who was inspiring such re-! 
spect from the Canadians, must he 
Messiah, for whom they had been watt-< 
ing, and they immediately started on oaii 

their pilgrimages. Several of them!
arrested by the potion! 

used in a vacant budding,-

Russians Reconnoitered Along the Jap
anese Frontier.

,Ccn. Kuroki’s Headquarters in the 
lield. Sept. 17, via Fushan, Sept. 23.— 
The Russians are reconnoitring along the 
Japanese frontier with a large force of 
cavalry, supported by guns. With three 
guns they appeared yesterday evening 
within 6,000 yards of Yentai station and 
threw a few shells at the station. They 
continued the cannonading at intervals 
nil day to-day. The Russian force on the 
Mukden road extends from Shuliho. eight 
miles north of Yentai, to Tsaotoitsu, 
five miles northeast.

The roads are drying and the 
speedily restoring the rail- 

A party of military attaches

MEN OF PEACE VIEW NIAGARA.With the Liao river open the task of 
transporting men and supplies to the 
advance base of operations at Liao Yang 
is simple.

There is much speculation now as to 
the extent of the fall and winter cam
paign. It is generally thought that 
Field Marshal Oyama will continue 
pressing Kouropatkin back until the 
winter falls ana will then strongly guard 
his advance line until spring.'
Japanese carried on an aggressive cam
paign against the Chinese during the 
winter, but conditions arc different in 
this war.

A renewal of the attacks upon Port 
Arthur on newer and more aggressive 
lines is expected this week, and it is 
predicted in well informed quarters that 
the reduction of the fortress will not he 
accomplished within ten days or a fort
night.

'Ihe authorities continue silent con
cerning operations there. The publi
cation of a small list of casualties in !
the naval brigade operating on land is St. Petersburg table — The latest 
the only recent official utterance in re- mi vices received' here from Vladivostok 
fereiice to that siege. The spoils taken announce that the repairs to the Russian 
a' Liao A ang continue to grow. (.en. | cruisers Bogatvr, Rossia and Gronioboi 
Kuroki reports the capture of four miles have boon completed, (apt. Ondot, Vice 
of railway rails and two hundred tuns Admiral Syrydloff’s chief of staff, has 

vvaI- arrived here from Vladivostock with
important despatches for the Emperor. 
Capt. Cladot informed the correspondent 

*ot the Associated Press that he expects 
.the protected cruiser Bogatvr ha* been 
• completed ; that the damages to the ar
mored cruisers Gronioboi and Rossia did

British Delegates to International Par
liamentary Union.

Niagara Falls, Sept. 26.—By chance 
Mr. J. W. Langmuir, of Toronto, return
ed from England on the Lucania with 
the members of the International Par
liamentary Union, who were to hold 
their twelfth session in St. Louis. Hav
ing met the British delegates, he learned 
that, though they intended to visit 
gara Falls, it was got likely they would 

the Canadian and more important 
part as they should. As chairman of 
the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park 
Commission he took steps to remedy 
this omission from the itinerary arrang
ed by the United States Government, 
and the result was that the British 
members and the families of a number 
of them made a thorough inspection of 
the Canadian side to-day as the guests 
of the commission.

I•£* - » of.v*'l ’ CAPTURED FORT ptly
horn

were prom 
there and

By Desperate Assaults, and Russians 
Cannot Dislodge Them.

Tokio. Cable— 3 p. m.—While official 
confirmation is lacking, it seems certain 
that the Japanese possess a fort on an
other height westward of Itzshan. which 
they carried by desperate assaults, ande 
have since resisted all attempts to cap
ture by the Russians. Both these heights 
overlook Port Arthur, offering excellent 
gun positions, which materially weaken 
the Russian defence.

T
iMURDER AND SUICIDE.

1Italian Bootblack Shoota a Vancouver 
Gitl and Himself.

The
Nia-

Vancouver, Sept. 26.—A double tra
gedy occurred in the eaat end of the city, 
this morning. Joseph Nucci, an Italian" 
bootblack, aged about 40 years, shot 
Daisy Capello, 15 years old, and then 
turned the weapon on hinwelf. Nucci 
was madly m love with the girl, and 
wanted to marry her, but her father had 
refused to give his consent, and ordered 
him away from the house. The girl did' 
not reciprocate Nucci’s passion, and when 
she met him acidentally this morning 

hie pleadings to 
elope and marry him. Nucci then fired 
at her and afterwards shot himself.

BIG CONFLAGRATION IN
MONTREAL THIS MORNING

]

TO PRAY UPON COMMERCE.

Skrydloff's Chief of Staff Says Part Ar
thur Can be Recaptured.

she refused to listen to

Three Quarters of a Million Dollars’ 
Worth of Property Destroyed.

TEACHERS’ EXAMINATIONS.

Results of Ontario S. S. Association 
Exams Recently Held. MISS BORTHWICK'S DEATH. 1

Toronto, Sept. 26.—The report of the 
teacher training committee of the On
tario Sabbath School Association indi 
cate* considerable activity in the mat
ter of teacher training, and holds out 
promise of greater things in the future, 
following upon the appointment of E. 
A. Hardy to devote his whole time to 
this work.

The four graduates are: Miss Gertrude 
Isaac, Simcoe ; Miss Vivian Isaac, Sim- 
coe; Miss C. Horsburgh, Hamilton; Hol
ton Wilson, Stanley Corners.

The lists of the JNew Testament exam- 
jnations include Geo. S. Jones, of Ham-

She Had Taken Laughing .Gas In an 
Ottawa Dental Parior.

Montreal Rtport — A disastrous fire firms put together. The value of their 
broke- out about 1 o’clock this morning stock is computed at close to half a mil- 
in the block bounded by St. Surplice de ^°rn, dollars.
Brosoles, Le Royer and St. Claude streets * 
near the rear of Notre Dame church, do
ing damage which it is estimated will be 
close to three-quarters of a million dol
lars.

DA PASS FIGHT.
Ottawa, Sept. 26.—Miss Lottie Borth- 

wick, aged 18, daughter of Thos. Borth- 
wick, Gloucester township, a niece of ex-, 

vMayor Borthwick, of Ottawa, died thisi 
afternoon while under the influence of 
an anaesthetic in Graham & Beatty’s, 
dental parlors, Wellington street. Sbe| 
asked for an anaesthetic, and nitrous 
oxide, commonly known as laughing gasj 
was administered. Dr. Baptie, coroner, 
who was present for an hour trying to! 
restore respiration, returned a report to 
the Crown Attorney that death resulted 
from an anaesthetic accident, with no 
one to blame.

was an exceptionally fierce 
one, and made its way through thick 
firewalls,-notwithstanding the efforts of 
the entire city fire brigade. Scarcely 
anything but the walls of the Canada 
Hardware warehouse is left, but the fire 
was stopped before it reached the ex
treme western section of the Chaput 
warehouse. The stock carried by the 
Canada Hardware Company is estimated 
at $15,000, which will be a total loss. 
The large stock of threads carried by the 
warehouse of the Central Agency will 
be seriously damaged by fire, smoke and 
w’ater. There are wide streets to the 
north and south of the burned block 
which prevented the fire from reaching 
the blocks of large warehouses on either 
side. The burned Jtriock is the property 
of the Grey Nuns.

Japanese Tried to Capture the Pass and 
Turn Russian Flank.

St. Petersburg Cable — 2.30 p. m.—
(icn. Koiuoptakin, telegraphing under 1 L°t necessitate their going into dry dock, 
yesterday’s date, declares that the situa- aml that both were fit to resume active 
ti >n at tae front *is unchanged. Hi* de- service. He admits that the chief mis- 
svribes an outpost fight. Tuesday at Da «on of these vessels is to prey upon com- 
Poss. half way between Bentsiaputze ami -'Mieroe.
Sintsintin. A Japanese force consisting 
of four companies marched up from 
Dziantichan. twenty-three miles north
east of Snimadzi. ami tried to capture 
the pass and turn the Ru.-si.vn left flank, 
hut tie* Russians repulsed ti -> att.i-.-l> and 
the turning movement was 'div.-kml l>v 
Russian cavalry, supported l>Sr machine j

The fire broke out in the pre
mises of the Canadian Hardware Com
pany, midway in the block between St. 

Clailot says that tile Russians will he ‘Sull,ic(' n'“l st- Claude streets, and the 
unable to recapture Port Arthur, in the five flats were soon a 
event of its fall, without having the From there the fire spread to the Cen- 
mastery of the seas, and urges the des- tral Agency’s warehouse on the west 
patch of every available ship to the Far and Chaput, Fils & Co on thé east. The 
East, including the Black Sen fleet. Central Agencv is the warehouse of the 

The Russ says to-day that Japan can British Thread Trust, while Chaput's 
I l'.lacp as many able-bodied men in the carry one of the largest stocks of gro- 
i field as France; whose capacity, the Russ j ccries and liquors in the city and occupy 

too says, is 2,500,000 men. The paper ltd-, a larger warahca-i than any ether two

raging furnace.

Second year teacher training: Miss 
Gertrude Isaac, Miss Vivian Isaac,
Simcoe; Miss C. A. Horsburgh, Hamil-
to" ’ Stanley Corners. Muggins—I understand your son has

First- year teacher training: Miss May finished his college course. Did he grad- 
Litster, Mrs. tV. H. Douglas, North Kep-* uate with honors ? Buggins—Honors 1
a?Ho?iîV£7V"ou oug«t to sce hia batti"s

i
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Great Dap at Addison
_________________________ ______________
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A Hard Island Coon Hunt
The eoeus were coming in oar corn, 
Ifreeas» they like to eet it so
it grows down there behind the barn, 
Down by the woods, yon know.

OLD BAVARIAN TOWNS.V
professional cards. fversC. C. FOLFOHD, lr Welle# Wmrm 

In oM Bavarian districts many of the 
■mailer towns sis merely walled farm 
Tillages. These settlements of agrleoh 
torists reproduce the ancient laager far 
all Each Is built In the form of n 

sides hav
ing each a gateway, with double gates, 
over which rise central square watch- 
towers capped with conical red roots. 
A narrow road or street runs from gate 
to gate, with old half timber

The Old People’s Day 
and Reunion

SUNDAY, 0©T. 2

BKUnEfteS
Main street, Brookvills, Oat. Money to loan 
at leweet rates and on «aslant terms.

Two chape from Union Valley came, 
Prepared to go and knot them there ; 
They brought three apleudid doge along, 
Lest it should prove to lie a bear.

*

ütirtuf'ftsrtsi
lenge, consumption, tike 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

parallelogram, the
M. H. BROWN.

m Now, Mr. Editor, I say, 
Don't get 

tin? I
gçr^p^nÿgsrJï. Cherry

Pectoral
me in your song 

t out bunting too,
>

As
For I just went along.I set back close to the inclosing wall.

The ground floor pf these houses af- 1 , . . .
j fords stabling for cattle; and from j B"‘ w^®° we got Into the woods,
! these stables the cows are driven out 'Way down behind the bum,
] through tbs town gates In the mom- i The dogs an awfo yelping made 
I log and brought Ip at night Town- A-coming through the com.

Mi.Swa.iyw^.a-,*,

I The peasantry, whether peasant pro- Voting Loyd be jumped and yelled, 
; prietore or allotment leaseholders, go “Ha, boys,
' In and out to their work.

In eastern Bavaria, toward the Dan*
! ube, where the better class farms are 
| to be seen, one finds farmhouses of 
! wood, a great shingled roof covering—
! as In Holland—not only the large llv- 
; lag apartment with many bedrooms, 
but also the stables for the horses 
and cattle. On such farms much of 
the farm work la done by girls, who 
usually wear short petticoats, tight 
bodices and kerchiefs on their heads;
Most of the men are either in the army 
nr working at trades.

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
BROCKVIU.K

We extend an earnest and cordial invitation to all 
aged people of all churches, to all the old settlers who have 
removed to other parts, to all the sons and daughters of 
this historic neighborhood, and to every one, old and 
young, to join with us in this grand celebration.

Visitors will be warmly welcomed and entertained in 
the homes of the neighborhood, so be sore to come for the 
whole day.

Please put your name on the Visitors’ Book, which is 
to be kept in the parsonage for future reference. If pos
sible, please wear a small white badge on the lapel of your 
coat in honor of the day.

At the afternoon service there will be presented a 
morocco bound Bible (large type) to the oldest person 
attending the services.

Ahraya keep • bode of if in 
ike bouse. We here been 
saying this for 00 years, and 
so have the doctors.

i
BUELL STREET - -

PHYSICIAN BDBOSON t ACCOUCHEUR

LEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.H-

Surgery in lete Dr. Cornell's residence. Athene

ggpisg&Bag
■s-as-ajk t. o.ATsneeL14 It’s just alive wilh coons.” or
The LungsV

One conn ran plunk against the fen»-, 
As tho* he couldn't see,
And then hr tamed his course end 

made
Straight for the nearest trie.

Two dogs, of course, took other tracks 
And soon were far away,
Which left the boys the smalle-t dog 
The ( aptiye coon to slay.

So Loyd he climbed into the tree, 
While Watt a cudgel found 
And waited 'neath impatiently 
Till bis ooonehip should come down.

But when hirffeet one touched the tu-f 
For a distant tree he lined,
While Watt pursued with club in hand 
And scarce one jump behind

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROOK VILLE 

ONT.
HI, EAR, THRRAT AIR RISE.

|
con. VICTORIA AVI. 

AND PINE ST.
V .

c. B- LILLIE. L.D.S., DD.S-
PROGRAMME

9.30 a. in.—The old folks will tell the old story in 
the old way to the young. Special music by the children.

10.30 a. m.—The Old People’s Halleluiah Banquet 
Bro. William Robins of Glen

TXENTI8T. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
JJ College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor- i

Brockville 
# Businessii. te

—a feast of good things.
Buell has been invited to take charge and the Glen Buell 
class has been invited to join with ns in this Service.

CollegeDr. D. G. PEAT, V S-
v-xFFICK opposite Central Block, Main
TftnteadSnatcan^day or night attended to 

promptly. Phones. No. 4. office ; No. 17. house

SMOKING A CIGAR.

More graduates in positions 
this year than ever. Open All 
Summer. Special rates for 
summer term Tuition, low. 
High-grade work. Send for cat
alogue. Address

C- W. GAY, Principal,
Brockville. Ont.

ibbbbbbbbbobbbbbbd

Thlaffi That Bury Ue< 
Tehaeee Does Met bow.

ei
2-00 p. m.—Prayer and praise service in charge of 

the pastor.
2.30 p. m.—The Rev. 8. J. Hughes, M.A., pastor of 

the Athens Circuit, will preach on the old lines. Follow
ing this service, there will be a memorial service for those 
who have died in the neighborhood during the year.

p_ ms—Song service, followed by a servie® 
by thé pastor in the old fashioned way.

Closing With the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, 
in which members of all churches are invited t6 partici
pate.

I "It’s really remarkable; considering 
the 12,000,000,000 cigars smoked In the 
United States every year, how few 
men really know how to smoke,” said 
a prominent tobacco dealer. “There la 
one mistake In particular that even ex
perienced smokers sometime* make— 
that la In not keeping the tobacco burn
ing properly.

“About 00 per cent I should say, of 
all the cigars sold are better on the 
outside than the inside. This Isn't 
wholly to deceive the prospective buy
er. It requires a good quality of leaf 
to shape the outside of a cigar, while 
the filler may be more readily composed 
of Inferior tobacco. The smoker who 
permits his cigar to burn Inside the 
wrapper loses the best part of It Prac
tically any cigar la rank when smoked 
through the center. The aroma la lost 
and the smoke is bitter and acrid.

"Puffing on a cigar that Is not burn
ing properly only Increases the difficul
ty. The smoker gets more of the amok# 
of the Inside leaves, and the whole ci
gar becomes hot from the effects of the 

in h large |*rt, lo yoor excellent nlav Increased combustion in the center of 
iug that we owe otir succès-. In tli - It The proper thing—the only thing— 
i-auons work Lvndhumt bas won tl-e to do under the circumstances la to 
name ùf having an hones., uprigt t, light the cigar again, taking care that 
and gentlemanly teem Here, again, wrapper and all are Included in the

lighting. It this plan were followed • 
good many smokers wouldn't change 
their brand of cigars so often.”

Dp. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
G^SrlâT Anre°,^p7- »
practice. Day or night calls attended to And stumbling as they reach the tree, 

In the light of the glimmering moon 
You scarce could tell for your dear life 
Which was the bov or conn.

Then up the basswood tree tbev 
thought,

Leet he should get away.
They’d let his lordly ooonehip rest 
Until the break ol dav.

And you can't guess, dear editor,
What solid bliss they found—
One leaning op against the tree.
One sleeping on the ground.

2 '«

"oSoe^Maln Street, Athena, next door to 

^Yd'en^vMstreet. 7.00
conducted

MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS
rflBACHER of Pianoforte. Vocal Music and 
A Elocution. “The Old Reliable”!
''Pupil of J. H. PearoeJMue. Boo., (late of 
England).and JeasleC. Perny, Aeeoclate To
ronto Conservatory of Music.

Pupils prepared for College or Ooneervatory 
Concert Engagements accepted.
Studio—Wiltee street. Athene.

F. L. Moore,
S. M. Ducolon,

Committee New Goods
Fall and Winter

H. W. Burnett,
vPaster

DQ Around the Country-Side i
MISS MILLS A full line of the very latest pat

terns in Tweeds, Worsteds and Fancy 
Vestings. At every price the quality 
is reliable.

To be well dressed, you must be 
teilor-dressed. And when length of 
service is counted a suit bought here 
is the cheapest you can buy.

Complete line of of caps, hats, ties 
and braces.

Teacher of Singing and Piano-
T-^KTŒM«Ty^UM?:
O. Box 601, Brockville.

™“ •'JBsraxraar”"™ i*SALE REGISTER

On Monday, OcL 10, Phil. Wiltse will 
ofier for sale by public auction the 
George Wiltse term of 75 acres a 
•■•lie south of Amena. Sale at the 
Gamble House, Athens, at two p.ro. 
A. M. Eaton, auctioneer.

MONEY TO LOAN
rpHEundersigned has alergoenm^of^ nror- 

eet rates
Barrister Ate. 

Office : Dunham Block Brockville. OnL

SOPERTON

Mr. and Mrs. Wealev Davi* attended 
Ottawa fair for a lew days

The farmers here are Imrringv with 
their silo fil ling la-fore another frost 
co nee, such aw we had a few weeks 
ago.

W. 8. BUELL.

as well as for work on the diamond, 
we are indebted to you ; for by l In- 
example you have set you have helped 
us attain that name. !

Before you leave, we wish you io |n what are called “looming mL 
accept this locket aa a token of the rages” distant objects show an appar- 
esteem in which you are held by u-. ent extravagant Increase In height 
And in parting we wish you rv rv without alteration In breadth. Distant 
success, not only in your college work, pinnacles of Ice are thus magnified

Into Immense towers or tall. Jagged 
mountains, and a ship thus reflected 

, from far out at eea may appear to he 
: twelve or fifteen times aa tall as It la 

long. Rocks and trees are also shown 
In abnormal shapes and positions, while 
houses, animal and human beings ap
pear In like exaggerated shapes. Be
fore the sandy plains of our south
western states and territories were 
converted Into verdant fields by the 
Ingenuity and tireless energy of man 

Arrived home on Monday morning mirages were very common In those re
frain the far famed Northwest wheat glona. the Indiana regarding the phe- 
tields, Delbert Westlake. He has nomenon as being the work of evil
been in that section for about thirty «plritA ____________________
days, prospecting and enjoying an out- Meetlm* Llgfctkeu.es’ Origin,
ing. While he speaks highly of Man- Accident, not necessity, was the par
ité be and the wrest possibilities of that 
province, be is trank enough to admit 
the fact that there is no place which 
has so many charms for him as Point 
Edward.

Notice Aa Ms Ghassele'ft.
First-clam wages will be paid to a flnrt-olass 

cook, also a second girl, at the Wardrobe 
House, Westport. Ont. Apply by letter or in 
person to

Mr. and Mr*. Peter Jarvis paid a 
visit to friends in Seeley's Bay, recently.

Mrs. A. Mulyene, Gana-ioque, who 
has been visiting at her parents’, has 
returned homn

THE WARDROBE HOUSE.
Westport, Ont. b. w.& n. w.7iistr.

C
but also in your future life.
G. W. Lee G. E. Roddick
V. Landon C. Johnson
C. Danhy E. Harvey
C. Brownbridge J. Hunkina
H. Harvey

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE 0A few fiom here were at Lansdowne 
fair on the 23rd.

Miss Alice Horton has returned 
from New Dublin, where she has been 
visiting friends

«à# NGOING WEST
'V DNo. 1 No. 8

IBrockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 4.20 p.m. 
Lyn (Jct.G.T.B.) *9.65 ••

SyGeneral change in time Oct. 
9th, 1904. New service praotibally 
the same as last Winter’s Bill. De 
tails later.

fyNn time like the present to 
visit the World’s Fair.
Brockville to St. Louie and 

Return, 16 days

Colonist Tickets on sale daily until 
Oct 16th, 1904. Brockville to
Vancouver, Victoria,

Seattle, Portland....... $47.41
Spokane, JTeleon, Host- 

land, Trail, Hobson.. 
Anaconda, Butte, Hel

ena, Salt lake.............
Sacramento, Sen Fran

cisco .................................
Equally low rates to other points 

in the West
Tourist Sleeper Service to Pacific 

Coast Every Day.

W. F. Jones T
10 00 “ 4 36 ••

Seeleys.............*10.08 “ 4.42 ••
Forthton........ *10.20 “ 4.62 •*

*10 26 •• 4.67 “
5.04

*10.66 6.21 “

5 28 *«
.. 11.10 “ 6 84 “
.. 1128 “ 6.47 “
.. *11.86 6.68 “
. *1142 “ 6 58 «

.. 1165 •• 6 08 «

Lyn I
CHARLESTON All Women 

Are Created 
Beautiful

and they would grow up so if they 
kept their bodies healthy and their 
minds free from care. Worry ie e 
disease, which

0GLEN BUELL
NElbeCedar Park hotel closes the last of 

this month.
There are quite a number of guests 

at the hotels at present

i
Athens.............. 1087 “
Soperton
Lyndhnrst___ *11 02 “
Delta.........
Elgin........
Forfar..
Crosby..
Newboro
Westport (arrive) 12.10 “ 6 20 “

t$22.00
J. B. Smith h -a improved the ap

pearance of his residence by having it 
painted.

Mrs. S. Cleary and children, Chalk 
River, are visiting relatives here.

Benjamin Beale, Sr., is very ill.
C. J. Slack attended the Pieecoti 

fair last week.

ent of the Invention of reflecting light
houses. During a meeting of a mathe
matical society at Liverpool some 
years ago one of the members laid a 
wager that he could read a newspaper 
paragraph at ten yards distance by 
the light of a farthing candle. This he 
succeeded in doing by covering the In
side of an earthen dish with putty and 
■ticking bits of looking glass on It 
end then placing hi» reflector behind 
the candle. Captain Hutchinson, • 
dock master, was present, and from 
this experiment gained the idea from 
which he evolved the reflecting light- 

Not yet satisfied, some persons vit- , house aa built In Liverpool, 
tied the ben dairy owned and operated !
by Harvey Brayton & Son and left j ^****”e" . ...
V . Vk .__. . In parts of Switzerland the baker'sthem without sufficient hens to con, ; carries round the bread In a sort 
plete present contracts on hand for . hamper- and ahe ^ not a flxed_ lm.

e8K8- mutable charge, but chaffers for a price
With the customers. The old English 
word, for this process was “cheeping," 
Which In many places In England has 
been corrupted Into chipping. Chip
ping Norton, for instance, Is really 
Cheaplng Norton, or the place where 
goods were cheapened—that is, sold by 
chaffer.

Dr. Hugo's
Health
Tablets

44.4» GOING BAST
No. 2 No. 444.4»

Westport (leave) 7.00 Am. 8.80 p m.
7.12 “ 8 46 “

Crosby............... *7.22 “ 8.66 “
.. *7.28 “ 4 01 ••
.. 7 38 « 4.0» «
.. 7.46 “ 4.27 “
.. *7.62 « 4 88 «•
... *7 69 “ 4.40 “
.. 8.16 “ 6.04 «
.. *8.22 “ 6.09 “
.. *8.28 •• 5.16 “
.. *8.88 «« 6 26 “
.. 8.45 « 5.86 “

Hen roost thieves are doing a thrilty 
business.
c«iled on James A. Lee and secured 
his supply ol young and old stock.

Two or three nights later, they ap 
propria ted John Morden, Jr.'s entire 
flock, old and young, not even leaving 
one to announce the time ot day.

49.44 NewboroA great many attended the fair at 
Lansdowne on Friday.

W. F. Johnston is having his house 
painted.

Corn cutting and potato digging is 
the order of the day and a great many 
report potatoes rotten.

A very enjoyable time was spent at 
the box social at the separate school, 
Sheatown, on Thursday evening.

A number of young people enjoyed 
'a evùool bouse

A few nights ago they

Forfitr.... 
Elgin .... 
Delta .... 
Lyndhnrst 
Soperton ., 
Athens...

made from the latest formula 
known to medical science for the 
ills of women, will permanently 
cure.

For complete information, folders, 
etc., apply to

GEO- E. McGLADE, Agent
Ticket and Telegraph Office, 

Corner King Street and 
Court House Ave.

Elbe
Forthton 

; Seeleys. 
i Lyn ...
, Lyn (Jct.G.T.B.)
■ Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “ 6 00 “ 

•Stop on signal

Brockville City 
Kaat C •atThis

regulator.
It stops all drains on the system. 
It makes 
It takes away the tint fceUag. 

k It makes mew. rleh Mood.
\ It makes a 
In body.

Item

Steamship Ticket* bv the principal line*.
“ 6.45 “ia corn roast at Fortune 

on Friday evening.

YNDIHJRST
Logs Wanted liai

Mrs. Mary Hays repot to thieves in 
her cellar, who helped themselves to 
several sealers of preserves. We think 
it a great shame to thus impose upon a 
widow womgn.

been proposed to hold a pub
lic indignation meeting to object to the 
celebia ed chimney at the P, 8., as it 
is iiftithtr an ornament nor a useful 
piece ut architecture.

The Kirkland Brothers have re
ceived their new corn-harvester, which 
works fine indeed. We are pleased to 
sec these men take so much interest in 
labor saving machinery.

___subscriber will pay cash for water-elm
and basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 
Greenbush ; also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor lees than 4 Inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet

Greenbush

L Mabtin Zimmerman, E. A Geioeb,
Supt.Gen’l Mgr.

On Saturday evening the members 
ol the Baseball Club with their lady 
friends assembled at the hume ot Mr. 
W. Johnsou to speud a pleasant even
ing and bid a lot mal tare well to unr 
mutual friend, Mr. Sovereign, whore 
genial disposition brought him a wide 
circle of Irienda.

Before parting, .Mr. Geo. Lee and 
Mr. Clifford Johnson, on behalf of the 
Club, presented air. Sovereign with a 
gold locket, engraved, and the following 
short address :

Lyudburst, Sept. 24, 1904 
Dear Mr. Sovereign,—

Aa your stay in our midst is drawing 
to a close, the Lyndburat Baseball 
Club desires to thank you for the good 
work you have done as a player, and, 
especially, for the good influence you 
have had both on the players and 
spectators, on the ball field and in your 
everyday life. During the past season 
we have been more successful than at 
first we deemed possible. And it is,

slapIII * !
Make Healthy Women
Dr. Hugo, of Pane, would charge 

you $60 for this medicine. We 
charge 60 cento for a box of six 
doxen tablets.

A Husband's Opinion
I wfchtoeo

•TDr. Hem's Health TlSIsü fbrW<

ltf.

It has■•V Wantedf . 1 PROMPTLY SECURED!A Sa# Predicament.
Mabel—I was so mortified st the 

Pouch mansion the other night Flo— 
(What happened? Mabel—I wanted to 
laugh In my sleeve, but I had on my 
decolette gown and had to hide the 
laugh In my glove.

Special Representativk in this county 
aoti adjoining territories to represent and 
advertise an old established business house of 
solid financial standing. Salary (11 weekly 
with expenses, paid each Monday by check 
direct f om headquarters. Expenses advanced;

Write for oar Interesting books " Invent
or’s Help" and “How you ore swindled. 
Send mi a rough sketch or model ofyoer 
invention or improvement and we will tell,1 
you it— our opinion as to whether it ie 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected In other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

I
lng, Chicago. 111.

5 MABION * MAJUOM
Ladies Wanted PATENT SOLICITORS •Nothing Free.

at Ottawa fair last week. pa, for prunes, and we get ’em six,
The innocent and guileless lambs ol times a week! 

the Glen made a trip to Ottawa last 
week and returned in due time, much 
happier and wiser because of their trip 
tn Parliament Hill.

with the tm-
me have bee

■a,-’ leads me to
«ansK

Apniied
Association, Mew England Water Works Aaeoc. 
P, Q. Smveyore Association, Aaeoc- Member Caa. 
Society of Civil Engineer*.

( NEW Y-1RK !.«** riOI.. MOmEAl 0ML 
•Wlilg:*, tîLANTin ?• " ..*vi*^»*!eTPg R.H-

Civil * Mechanical 
Polytechnic Schoolofotharatntkla 

«■•dobra 
i yon to rand

whotoi

A Bright Energetic Woman—womans 
work. Permanent position. Old established 
hueineSB house of solid financial standing.

lEiTâsiii
Patent Law

\
,wfe

I base ffces fisr fkOs# «s sera—CRis. S.
I lusrat (Mr. Baldwin Is Mays* ef 

■Aax-WsrAmof

Bold by att druggist, or mailed in j
flam, sealed package by 
a N. ROBINSON 4 COt, CsaltotaL Qaa

ni. ▲ Remarkable Feat.
Old Salt—Oh, the ocean’s a big place; ! 

dearie! Why, many’s the time I’ve 
stood for three days on one tack, and— 

“My sakes, grandpa! 1 hope you had 
your shoes on!"

•1
House for Sale i

F F FF F Fparticulars.apply toEdgarlAgrojx,44 Colora
do ave., Watertown, or to

!Corn crops at the Glen look sorrow 
fol indeed ; bad .company one night 
was the cause.ISAAC A LOU IRK, Athens. I88-45
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THE1*1 ROAD TO LAUOHTERTOWN.UNO OF THE "FNlVlV ROOM.» AWAŸ'WITH THE tAILOH.MlO— WEST END GROCERYTHE KOAD TO LAUUHTBB TOWS

the nod to Laughter tuwn.i « S B lut «km the! I Oh, «hew
v«t 1 here M the way!

" “ul H e25r8*. InM <*t at the path w dap.
■**' • When my heart was broke and my hide

With the Cam Dweller-ee«ad
With the tfeluo 

It Is welled Witt the 
have eared.

1
oar arbe-There was a time Choicer,

.A.-vt -u.Aottea hei^elbs,eS, 
all luvough sighing and weeping, they

Oh, skew me the road to Laoghtertowe, 
See I hare loot the wayl

, I need to belong to 
J Bedere 1 toot the way;

Per I danced and Unshed the leeeloog day. 
Ere my heart was broke end my heir turn-

W; be easy to and the way. 
tint crying baa made me blind, they Bay, 
And edll toward Teartown my end tret
Ob, eliowiee the read to Laughtertowa. 

Fer I ham lest the way!
Would ye learn the road to Laeghtertown, 

O ye who have loot the wayl 
Would ye bare young heart though yoee 

hair be grey!
tie learn from a little child each day, 
tie serre hie wants and play hie play, 
And catch the lilt of hie laughter gay. 
And follow lile dancing feet as they etrayi 
For he knows the road to leiughtertowe, 

O ye who hare lvet the way.
- -Katherine D. Bloke,

And I can't
I've
It’s

Morning 
domeatip irsz!

furs, nays » writer In Tim 
Leader, and or en to-day 
animait cannot reconalle 11 
to seeing us change, as they 
our fur.

TVjr the ssptriiDNBt of hi
«•h2T! Ow»■"wnnaou i~> <•

He will watch you with wonder, net supplies for the household, 
unalloyed with fear. And the chanson 
are that your dog, being Inferior in 
intellect to your cat. will fail to . 
know you when you have reduced

“• 'Æïkx* -*
The cat, on the contrary, will known to be good are sold here, 

watch you with pitying diadain, end j . __ . .
merely decline to have anything to R’ail PriC6S RDQl 
do with you until you resume your

The kind wards
broken.

And many a aeveesa naan -,
Ate stowed away than la that lead

The Undaf “Pretty geea."

the

Groceries<

w
t a
I Covered with mould end met

And, eh, thU pUee, while It 
Is farther away then the 

The ear purpose le fslr, yet we never gat
there—

The land of "Pretty Soon."

Our goods are all ofSe tt

♦ Standard QualityWell Equipped 1^
*

* !

Those who buy their clothing here are thoroughly 
5 and properly equipped tor society, sport or business, for 
2 each garment is correct in its particular line, 
i There is a rare combination of fit, style 
j in our men’s boys* and children’s suits, $4 5° UP*

M. SILVER

It la further ut noua than It U at dawn, * 
Further at night than at aoea;

Oh! let ns beware of that land down them— 
The land of “Pretty Boon."

—The King's Own.

?

Prompt Deliveryfur.and service We have, after ages of uEort, sue
seeded in discarding our original fur, , 
end, ns e consequence have had to j Are rules of this store,
put on clothing. Why should we not i Your patronage invited,
go back to the fashions of our ances
tors?

Doubtless we could ones more grow 
plenty of fur. If we tried to do so. I 
Some distinguished editor would at | 
once invent n fur restorer warrant- , 
ed to produce a thick growth of fur ■ 
on the smoothest akin. If we were j 
once more as furry as the "missing ,

should j

‘WHAT REDISTRIBUTION MEANS. I
eg Irish M<

I

JOHN A. RAPPELLQUEBEC'S GAME PARK.The British House of Commons
consists of 070 members, of whom __ ,
nine Bit for universities in the three * VBet wilder»m. of Mere The» MN 
kingdom». Four hundred and ninety 8q»»r» Miles,
members represent over 8* millions More than a million and a haU ol 
of English and Welsh voters. Soot» acres have been set aside by the 
land has seventy members for TO*,- Government of the Province of Que- 
Ô00 electors, while Ireland enjoys the foec se n national park for the pro-
services of 101 members for an else- tection of fish and game and the llnk” undoubtedly woo. we 
torate of 606,000. That ia to sap. maintenance of the forests and water flnd 11 very comfortable, 
while one English member represent* supply, necessary to their propage- 01 course we should moult a little :
11,070 elector», a Scotch member rw tion Situated for the most part, in *“ summer, and wear a somewhat , 
presents 10,400, and an Irish mom- the heart of the Laurenttan Moun- thinner coat of fur, but we should 
her 6,080. If the balance were to be tain, It has been named the Lauren- even then flnd ourselves cooler then 
struck afresh the rough result would tides National Park. If one takes n w® are, w|th artificial clothing.

I be that England would get thirty map of the province and traces the winter our fur would keep us
and Ireland would route which is followed by the tour- war™ °n th* coldest day, and, as It 

1st who travels from Quebec to Lake would be to a great extent water- 
It cannot conduce to the good St. John by rail, thence to Chlcou- Pro®'' w# should no *°°8er need umr 

Government of the country or to the tlmt and down the Saguenay to its «JJ*1 •“ mackintoshes, 
direction of national policy In ao- mouth at Tadousac and back to Thi"k «< the ,7* ,*V", gain,
cordance with the desires of the Quebec by way of the St. Lawrence fl“d ° f J Xhi«k nf I Fai* ter SaU-MO acree, firetolaiie build-
whole people that one section should he will have marked out practically monotony of dressing! "nrfnk o - |6ge weu watered, on Perth road, * miles from
thus be entrusted with nearly twice the exterior lines of the paVk, except «*e '““*«“**• *°",d i Fnmkville.
as much political power per head as a narrow strip of territory north of would ! For saje-Frame dwelling house. goodb”
another. TVke the Irieh boroughs as the St. Lawrence, south of Lake St. ,_tl“ ^ would we and welLone-quartor acreof lardonMaln 8k.

John and west of the Saguenay. suflsr from the lost stud or the west, Attena A bargain.
The exact area of the park is 1.- mining button, Nevar again would 

On the 689,400 acres, or 2,640 square miles, b* trodden on and torn In
other hand. Romford, Walthamstow, and upon much of Its wild Interior da““' °7r te »!î2d by^mud'*»
Wandsworth and Cardlfl have among no white man has ever set foot. '
them 138,351 voters, but only fou» The park includes the sources and co*' ^ of ttao that
members. Thu. if a man lives in an head waters of every important river *e *ou.ld of t‘m° thet
Irish town he has four times the draining that part of the country of ‘ ,hould never rof.
amount of control over Parliament which it forms the centre. By pro- £"*?!”*■ “d ” oarn,|-bbor’. tor 
he would exercise « he lived in rer- nerving the forest, a lke from th. ;nvy o^ cu^ neighbor sjur.
tain London suburbs. He may even danger of Are and the axe oi tne ...
have fifteen tim« a. much. I» Rom, *®cs’e"t M«î"'P £ I T."^a“nt fur would not. however,
ford 41,74* electors return one mem- the park insures a sale asylum lor neeessltv nut an end to comnetl- ber, whereas in Newry, which hag the antlered big game which roam &TS25 wom“ tt^1 
equal representation in the division t^i®d<Tth8. . ^ - 1 out-dressing one another. Fur could
lobby, them are only l.»3* voters. *™0"K the rivers whose hea* ^ ^ J m | pmmn „ we„ M 
In Oalway there are 2.364, in Water- wnterai are enclOTed In this pa a ^ , ,hop L^ies could wear fur of
ford 8,423, and in Kilkenny 1.489, t cy. * perade the •*! poseible colors and combinations
and each mad. a member to Partie, tier, the Ste. Ann. de tt P^ade th* | Qf ^Br
meat Only three Iritt coartituan, ^t^. tl- Met.betrt.ouan Up- ^ -tout woul4 probably
des number 10.000 voter.; in Eng- t^ üp^. th. LWœutim.. ww bleck ^ wlth whlu p.rpœ-
land there are eleven over 20,000. J ® th‘ ste Annes dlcular stripes, and thus prevent the

which**are* amon*g the troui fhet of her undue rtoutnem from be-

gtreams In the world. Some of these, i .like the Murray, the Jacques Cartten prettily dressed In blue fur, with 
and the Mare, are salmon streams in white spots, would far surpaie the 
their lower stretches after they have , leopej'd t^appoarance.

Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs 
| West Cor King & Buell, BROCKVILLE |

Leading Clothier,

A M. BATON
O'

Real Estate Agent
NERVOUS DEBILITY Farm and Village Property bought! 

and sold on oommlseion

If yon wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge mede unleee a transfer» 
effected.

Far Bale-Residenee, acre and a half at 
land, orchard, good well, near Athens. A her-

CURED TO STAY CURED more members 
lose about thirty.WARNING SIGNALS—Nervousness, bashfulness, poor mem

ory, pimples on the face, aching back, cold feet and hands, no 
ambition or energy, tired mornings, poor appetite, sympathetic 
drrema et night, fit. of depression, moroee and sullen temper.

DEBILITY. Don't neglect It. It U only a step to par.ly.U or 
complete lore of manhood. No matter the cauee-whether Indie-
creetne» In youth, excesses in manhood or business worries- „„ SPINNEY, 
OUR VITALIZED TREATMENT WILL CURE YOU. Founder of

YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED. Or. Spinney A Co.
W» Cure Vsrioocele. Strictures, Blood and Skin Diseases, ProotaSO Troub-

For Home Treatment.

DR. SPINNEY 6 GO.
ygi WOODWARD AVE., DETROIT, MICH.

an example. They have an elector
ate of 111,819 and return eixteM 
members to Parliameat.

A. M. EATON. Athens.\\
j

ATHENS LIVERY
lag and Un- WM. B. HALLIDAY, Propietor 

(Successor to Dr. Peat)
All new rtoe and good horses. Careful and 

competent drivers. Every requisite for serv
ing commercial men.

Main St. Athens

HALLS Hair Renewer
IA hlib-citss preparadon for the hair. Keeps the hair aoft and 

ritMsyand prévenu splitting at the eada. Cureadandruffmd 
always reatorea color to gray hair. |

- -

WORLD’S FAIR■nrrMrrfliLB.ttu,e

ST.LOUS, MO., 1904

iTWO TRAINS DAILY
Daks at Cambrldgs-. Sals.

The miniatures and snuff-boxes el 
the late Duke of Cambridge earn* 
up for aale on Friday, June 10, et 
Messrs. Christie's, London. There 
was a large crowd, and high price» 
were realized. The total of the day, 
amounted to £14,726 6s 6d, 
the sale ao far showing £87,100.

The highest price was paid for *

Leave Montreal • a.m. and M.M B »
Through Pullman Sleeping Care and Conohea.

REDUCED RATES 
From BrookvtUe and Betnrn

Limit it days...............
Statute day......
Limit Deoember ltth.

STOP-OVERS allowed In either direction at any 
point in Canada, Detroit. Port Huron 

land Chicago.
Side Trip to Niagara Falls, 11.40 additional

Excursion Tickets on Sale Dally

can make herself at
tractive at the present time by dye- 

8va- *n* the hoir of her head yellow, how 
much more beautiful would she be 
were her fur to be dyed yellow from 
head to foot I

The dyes need net be permanent, 
for if they were every person would 
have to stick to the same color and 

' pattern of fur; but there could be 
a general agreement that every per
son of fashion should dye afresh his 
or her fur at Easter and on other 
“new bonnet" days.

The dyes would not be expensive.
-----  . . At any rate they would be far less
nothing to be desired in hi» present- H t|ian are clothes, and any woman

emerged from the confines of the 
park. More contained salmon in by
gone days, and with a proper 

-he tain of protection would still be 
good ealmon rivers.

The grandest of mountain, river 
Louis XV. oblong gold snuff-box, and lake scenery la to be found In
with panels enamelled in polychrome. thla park, and the fly fishing cannot
with sporting subjects, and this real- fo, excelled, 
bed £3,000; three Louis XVI. oval 
gold snuff-boxes sold for £720, £400 
and £660 respectively; another of 
the same period, enamelled, painted 
In grisaille, with Cupids and figure 
subjects representing the arts and 
sciences, fetched £1,600; and aaothr

*ssfill

rOOF MARKTRADE me nag.
ii Col. Keulbech had only sung 

"The Red, White and Blue," in re
sponse to the urgent demands of hie 
fellow-members, he would have leftT Reduced Rates

One Way Second Claw Tickets will beonentt
or. aim. of th. earn, pmiod. th. ^'oTSf *ie"ca« tor the Canadian ~ tt^uiVy ^"ïan^T ”nüP.Æl«diPng oSSbe“ *hïïoT“

KSB Mill liiiSsBite
Clarence. 140 guinea»; George IV.. h# reld the account of the cutting thi, ,or she has certainly been lavleh Sale Daily 

ItOOFIJTft when Prince of Wales, 160 guineas! t , the Canadian coat-of arms with her colors and designs when For tickets. Uluatrated literature and fall In-
.............. ... ..............j_____ , »nd Princess Sophia. 860 gumean. ° the ^ ot the ship M. J. Tay- dreesing th. other animals, and aha f°™*tlon' “u et

We do iron, cement, and gravel -------- lo° bv Ray Stamford. Brlttth Consul never to adopt a fashion mere-
roofing and guarantee good work ; An UassIsalaUo». Fssr. at Hio Grande de Sul, Argentine Re- ly because ehe has aot herself invent-
in every case. | Lord Grimthorpe, who has reached public, and went on to refer to an- »d it.

We sell our paint by the gallon the patriarchal age of. 88. b. say» other ship appropriately named the 
or barrel, or will contract to paint The London Star. th. leai_t osteata- Canada (which he did not nay was 
your roof or any
to decay. __ _____  _________ _______________

If you want a new roof or an headline to top the epistolary denum 
old one repaired, let us hear from dations of Lord Grimthorpe, bo- 
vou. - 1 cause he would insist on using his

; farultv là restore the rr&nd old

V

v. II

THE GREAT PRESERVER
.* AND RAIN EXCLUDER

THE FJtiJTT

has grown steadily in public favor. 
*ndjis no place moie popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

G. T. Fulford’s
ti.T.K. City Passenger Agent

Office : Fnlford Block, next to Poet Ofltoe 
Court Rous Ave BrookvtUe

We should probably have in time I
___________ __________ ________ many different species of men and !

wnrettTnrlT Itthtt tlous Peer in England—and the most hie own)", the captain of which was women distinguished from one anoth-
" pugnacious. Tims was when Print- forced to haul down the Canadian er by their fur, even as nowadays we

log House square kept » standing gag by the British Consul at Bahia, distinguish different ranks of society
Brazil. May, 1601. Upon a previous by difference in clothes, 
occasion Col. Kaulbach had pointed 
out that by a warrant of February 

faculty to restore the grand old Ab- 2, 1892, the British Admiralty gave

I

What's Good■______ __________________ _ _________________ Herbert Spencer once won n our- j
bey of St. Albans In" the way ha orders that the red ensign with the loua wager. He was '°r „ * i
those beet. Sometimes the grim old Canadian coat-of-arme In the flag fishing holiday l“th* ho.““, 1 .
Peer turned a deaf ear to the on- wee to be recognized as the flag of Francia Powell, the President of the
■laughters of hie foea. Sometimes he the Canadian merchant marine. Scottish Academy, and, while ang- |
put pea to paper in self-defence, and "Well may wq say,” said Col. ling for trout, he happened to drop ,
when he did it was to aome purpose. Kaulbach, unfolding a piece of paper, his eyeglasses into a deep pool of
But the sum total of hie Lordship'* Mr Bennett—In the words of the the river. In the evening he related
attitude was. "I'm paying the piper. poet. hie misadventure to his host and the
and I'm going to call the tune." It Amid laughter the Colonel acknow- guests, and said that he was pre-
dldn't matter to Lord Grimthorpe ledged the corn, and read: pared to bet that he would ■'•cow |
that the price of having it all hie "It’s only a small bit of bunting. hia pince-nez from the bottom or tne j
own way was a hundred and fifty If» only an old colored rag.” etc. pool. His friends declared that tnie
thousand pounds! He was chief ot The colors of that flag, he said, was an Impossible feat, but Herbert
the Leeds banking family of Beckett, were aymbolio-red. white, and blue- Spencer still offered to make the bet I
and money wae no object, ao long aa cries of “Three cheers for the red. His challenge was accepte by on 
he achieved the perpetuation of one white and blue,” and "song, song. of the visitors. Upon the following
of the finest Norman fabrics in Eng- The Speaker resisted the pressure, evening Spencer returned to the
land, the turret» of which were de- b„t eloquently pointed to the colors house with the missing eyeglasses. We Want to impress Upon JfOO. 
elared to be too rotten to bear re- symbolizing courage, purity a.nd He had fastened a strong magnet on ^ fact tjjat ZutOO is an honCSt,

i storatlon over a hundred years ago. truth as marking out the pnth for the end of his ûBbing me, an time-tested remedy for pain any-
! ——^ Canadian youth.------------------ ^ ^ where in the body abTOlutef,

A London paper says: "Lady Bala Storm Gets Settler. gtortre by Lord Bornham. and’safe^this remedy^hat pS^
Snr. Cw^haiV«er-"..y g^n J* “ec^th* I«- Burnham Presided at t^ r. Lns Suffering from headache Lw

£10,000 to the newspaper press fund tbe immigration Office at St. Paul. îfn‘. Fund Itt tidd a number do SO from neglect, not necessity }
to found pensions, is the widow ol Mr p j Curtin dropped into the stJ,ri'cs On/thing hfd said was neglect in not availing themselves
the IaU Sir Campbell Clarke, who offlce of the ixpartmcnt of the In- thQt op a fishine trip in Scotland, of the vegetable remedy that will
dled |B 1903 „1u2.rt”!;2r.,snoadent te,ior at that plaC°, to pr°i','<„r(,h h- he set out on a certain morning with cure any kind of headache in 20
year» the distinguished correspondent self from a rain storm There he , luncheon basket. Intending to minutes will clear and Stimulate
In Fans of The Daily Telegraph, and became interested in what he saw, ^ for th, day. He fished till minutes, Will Clear ana stmauretw
had married the sister of Its pro- and in consequence has since sold his K Then hunger seized him. At f°r work the brain of man, Will
prietor. Sir Campbell Clarke waa 800 acrcs of land at Rock, Mina., th(, samc timc too, he recalled the relieve the monthly pamS of WO-
appeinted during the Franeo-Fru#- reaiizing by the sale over *32,000. fact tha, h(, bad left his luncheon man, will break up a Cold in a’
siaa war; He landed in Franos ,nd started for western Canada ttt the foot of a cliff on the road, night, and in every case leave the
shortly after tha battle of Sedan. where he bought land, and with his wh„rc he had .topped to rest. The *LT whether man or woman,
and when peace was signed he took eix sons win take up homesteads In c|jfi was two miIes back, but the P”*0*1' wne,tber man or 01113 '
up his residence in Paris, and helped tll0 fBmiiy arc five daughters, who hungry I ord Mt out for it on a fast feelmg gOOO.
to organize and distribute The Dally will aiso go to western Can da. wall on the way he met a shabbily- to euffer lerteer
Telegraph fund for the relief of q-his is a desirable class of settlers dn,FS,.d s,.ot. vrtthoiît ?t l^ita trial of So d«l rahUe
French eufferere. Lady LampbeU *o secure for ” orn ' pnH.ia. --nirt Vou.” he asked, "flnd any- a remedy ? Believe tho testimony ol
Clarks had already founded asshole----------------------------tb.,... on the road as you came '5>0<î2t<îisla^!driyôu samrsU'fUr_arehip at Univsrrttv Oalttg. «d * a person fatnts place in a flat alo 7" tit"y°“ “ ^
musical sehsttrahip at the Royal it,an and a,,„)y camphor or am- " •> " snirl the Sept. "Na, not I ««a. aldeaJere. o»hr atotipostpaid. 
Acadepyr o« Mnaia In anmary of Mr ^ ^ fo nostrils: loosen clothing. OV “ a stray dog ha found and B. N. ROBINSON ACO., CoeHcwk, <?»».

_____ I eatoo U "

% SkThe McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company I
BBOOKVILLB. ATHENS and H0BBI3T0WN, N.Y.

y iFor a Headache?
There's nothing in the world 

better than
Nervous.Weak Men.

™ gSSK H
M tooaP^^A** ***** any Mthefollowln^eym^tome conaad^u before Itto g
M dî^îf«S72Sïeînthe^;akebCkfî“dn“. iSKbfi palpitation of the
*1 heart, bashful, dreams and losses, sediment in urine, pimples on the face, si 
■I eyes, hollow cheeks, careworn expression,Txx>r memory, lifeless, distrustful,
I h^stun  ̂or^^ït^ nÆht5: fesïïï;
y Our New Mstnod Treatment will cure you.

1 Men's Life Blood I
Zutoo

PTA7-‘“•“, wlû ^
-No Nome» Uned Without Written Consent.K

age. The draine on my system were weakening 
my brain as well as my sexual and nervous sys
tem. For ten years I tried scores of doctors, 
electric belts and patent medicines. Some helped 
me, none cured. I was giving up In despair. In 
fart, contemplating suicide when a friend ad
vised me as a last resort to glw the Mew 
Method Treatment of Drs. K. A K. a fair d 
triaL Without confidence I consented and in » 
three months I was a cured man. I was cured 7,

\ '1 ^ ■ 1 seven years ago—am married and happy. I
I heartily recommend Drs. K. A K. to my afflicted

BeforeTreatment fellow men.*9

-g K
y Diseases,all diseases of Men and Women.
ri J9-KO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. Ne 
JJ medicine sentC* O. D. No names on boxes or envelopes. Everything confidential.
■ Question list andtoet of treatment, FREE.

.V. •

E

f?

\After Treatment

148 SHELBY SyNEET,
orraorr, iDrs. Kennedy k Kergan,

' • 7■
■
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Japan Tea Drinkers
Contrast an Infusion oft

___ r -go* frl I : - _____ , - ^
SILADA

CEYLON NATURAL GREEN tea with the tea you are 
using. The result will be a pleasant revelation to your 
palate. Sold In the same form as “SALADA” black tea. 
Sealed lead packets only. SSo and 40o per lb. By all 
grocers.

*****10X Jt 5iA « MOBH
WHMtS JEWS.

Sunday îetotisHsSK»
w 1 cornea unworldly. He feels within him

OUTOBÜR 4, 1904. geneiee of a new and increasingly reapon-
' eible sphere of action. He is arOusea’to 

Elisha Succeeds Elifah—S.Ktngs S: 1342. , new endeavor.
1 Recognition of spiritual power. All 

Commentary.—I. The vision (v. 12). right-minded men instinctively honor the 
Lesson eleven of the third quarter should man whom God has blessed. That very 
now be reviewed. _ 12. Elisha saw it— fact is a proof that the person so favored 
That is, the ascension of Elijah. “Elisha js of singularly pure character and poa- 
saw this , however, not with his natural .eased of great personal worth. The 
eyes, for it was a scene belonging to the young prophets who met Elisha said: 
spiritual world, and to behold it he apjrit nf Elijah doth rest upon Eli-
must, like the young man mentioned in gh.” an)j “they bowed themselves to the 
chapter vi, 17, have his inner senses un- ground before him.” They recognized 
vailed. My father—“This title of affec- aa the chosen successor of the great 
tion, was given by the younger prophets prophet, and were inclined to accept 
to an elder. Elijah had been a father to promptiy his leadership. Not every 
him in his care and training, in love and chosen man of God has received so 
in legacy.” “These words should be un- promptly the meed of honorable recogni- 
derstood as an exclamation of wonder tion from hia brethren. The common 
and amazement. Rent them This was experience among men has been that “a 
a common mode of expressing grief. Eli- prophet is not without 'honor save in his 

looked upon Elijah’s departure as a own country." It was so with Jeremiah, 
personal bereavement. He had lost the It wae with Christ. The time for 
guide of his youth; loneliness came over fu[ recognition, however, is sure to come, 
him, and he acted like a heartbroken w’lien those who turn many to righteous- 
mourner. .... , ... 1 ness shall shine as the stare forever and
-II. Dividing the Jordan (vs. 13, 14). ever

13. The mantle—This was the same man- ( incredulity of the young prophets. A 
tie with which he had been called by Eli- party of the young prophets had follow- 
Ift *? bbe. prophetic office, and by which ed Eliia-h and Elisha as they journeyed 
Elijah divided Jordan. Having the man- toward the Jordan. They were lingering 
tip was a proof that he was invested with near when the fiery chariot descended. 
„ .... .... . ™ . 1 They no doubt beheld tiie separation and
the authority of his master.-Clarke. ^'ascension of Elijah, and they may 
Stood by the bank—“He was the same tave eeen the faUing mantle. But al- 
man and yet not the same; like many though they Were rredy to give Elisha
another who has gone to the gate of |up rec0gnition as their leader, yet they
heaven with a departing saint He could couH ^rcely believe that Elijah had 
?° ™°ro lean °” Elijah, bu.t be f?und t.bat been carried away to heaven. They inti- 
he had received the prophet s dying leg- matcd that the ’Spirit of the Lord had
S0™-1-' ,,E lja.1.! K!Jab ?, Godl taken him up, but had, perchance, ‘cast
®> y** * f!)ir'ri-1’ P‘i h ? offlce- him upon some mountain,” or “into some

14 Sn.ote-E .shas first miracle was „ ^ Eliiiha knew fu'„ weU that no
identical with Elijah’s last one “He acts euch,mMlap had befallen his predecessor,

sèî&ms’ SB's»
question does not imply doubt of God’s “Pgb^ ^be'found on'th^hllhto
rStonC,howUtitsei,fn andrgtvVarfore.Po°ste ^ . of
of the spirit of Elijah which had been . .E J.1 tbe PMPle Jar" 
promised.”—Ibid. , ,ch?- A man is a tower of strength

III. Searching for Elijah (vs. 15-18). nad * soufcc of consolation in any eom- 
15. Sons of the prophets-Thc fifty who ,nuaitJ whore hc ™.a>' 1,ve’ ,Is “"‘J 
had gone to a Light to watch Elijah "eeded m inaugurating moral reform? 
and Elisha as they went across the Jor- He possesses it Is there a pressing need 
dan (v. 7), and were waiting for 1,1s re- for the alleviation of distress? The man 
turn/ They said, etc.-When they saw of God is ready to supply that need The 
the miracle wrought by Elisha they were «» a“oh a man is always helpful,
confirmed in the belief that he was di- healing, elevating. As Elisha gave to 
vinely appointed successor of Elijah, the people of Jericho a pure water sup- 
Bowed themselves—Thus showing that ply, »o holy men of God m all ages have 
they acknowledged him as their head, been to the nations sources of spiritual

in the refreshment and healing power.
Albert H. Stillwell.
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Toronto TtxntaT Market
The receipts of grain on tho street to- 

day were hardly as large as usual, owing to 
the wetamorntng. Wheat steady, 606 bush-

Over 100 Dead or Fatallyllsiw

Rioters at Sasnovitch Dis
member Bodies of Victims.

Parts of the Corpses Being 
Tossed to Dogs.

J v
wettmornjng. Wheat Moody^601^ Msb-

bôrSftlSîr-a?%05. Bvley^flrtî’ with 
b of 600 bushels kat 46 to 63c. Oats un

changed, 600 bushelsiof new selling at 35 to 
36cu and a load ot old at 40c.

Dairy produce in moderate ' supply, and 
firm. Choice butter sold at 20 to 22c, and 
fresh eggs at'22 to 24c. Poultry in fair sup-
PU‘ ^/a^nch.nzed, with o,
hglf a dqsen loads at «6 to $10.60 a ton for 
timothy, and at$7.50 to $8.60 for mixed.
Straw firm, one load selling at $12 â ton. 

Dressed hogs are steady, the quotations be-
Wheat, new?7*whltd, bushel..$ 1 06 to $ J JJ 

Do., red, tnsh .. .. .. ^ 105 to IOT
Do-, spring, bush*..-.. 44 15 to .lb»
Do., goose, bush.................. 0 90 to 0 92

bush...................... 0 38 to 0 *0
---- - ™ .. h. .. .. .. 0 35 to 0 36

Barley, bush ............
Rye. bush..................

els
1200 b 
loadi

i

KODROPATKUf WIRES.NEWFOUNDLAND’S TORN.

Intereat May be Subordinated to Then 
of Britain.

London, Sept. 26.—The ^grping B»**, 
referring editorially to the ’ renewed 
fishing troubles of Newfoundland, says 
that last year the representations of the 
Dominion Government on the appoint -

i

5&Important Development Expected at 
Mukden.

St. Petersburg Cable — It is stated 
that Gen. ‘ Kouropatkin has been rein
forced at Mukden since Sept. 9 by 
170 guns and 85,000 men, a majority of 
whom are picked troops from western 
Russia. Of the 22,000 wounded men at 
Harbin it is asserted that 15,000 'will be 
practically fit for service in ten days.

It is understood that a long despatch 
was received from Gen. Kouropatkin 
to-day, but it has not been published. 
Somewhat more than the usual activity 
is noticeable at staff headquarters. 
There is talk of 
impending at M

Berlin, Sept. 26.—The Russian cru
sades against the Jews have penetrated 
to Germany, according to information 
obtained to-day, which détails occur
rences ip Germany rivaling the deeds of 
the Jew baiters in Russia. This infor
mation has reached the world, by chan
nels similar to that through which came 
the news df ’thè Kiahineff slaughter.

There was a riot at Sasnovitch one 
week ago to-day, it is reported. News 
oi this outbreak evidently has been suc
cessfully suppressed by the German of
ficials, the first information concerning 
it being that received to-day. How this 
was accomplished in Germany, where 
the press enjoys a large measure of free
dom, is not understood here.

Jews were murdered m the streets of 
Sasnovitch and blood flowed in the gut
ters like a stream. The dead are over 
fifty and the wounded, while not known, 
reach hundreds. More than 100 were 
left for dead or believed to n=ve been 
mortally wounded.

Sasnovitch, where the riot is reported 
to have occurred, is a émail city in the 
province of Prisen, in Germany, near the 
Russian border. The population of the 
place is made up 'of Jews, GermAns and 
Riis^knofiB. v :.r

The riots began at sunrise on Sunday 
one week ago and canfcuwed until the 

Bodies of vic- 
The rioters 

off arms 
being

0 53•• 0 48 to
.. 0 62 to

H«y. timothy, per ton.............. #00 to
'Do., mixed, ton ....................  7 60 to ___

Straw, -per ton .... -.............  12 00 to 13 00

v Alslke. No. 1. butor.............. « 00 to 7 00
Do.. No. 2. bush............... 6 60 to 0 to

:: o is £

0 63
10 60

8 6» T
H
I4 50Do., No. 3, bush .. ..

W. SPiSRL-v/
Km», per dozen.................0i2 to
Jitter, daily - — 0 18 to

Do^ creamery........................  0 20 to
Chickens, spring, per lb .. .. OU to
Ducks, per lb........... .............. 0 09 to
Turkey*, yopng. per lb .. .. 0 18 to
Csbbuge, per dozen.................  0 40 to
Potatoes, per bag..................0 #0 to
Cauliflower, per dozen ...... 0 60 to
Celery, per dozen .. .. .. 0 36 to
Beef, hindquarters .. .. 7 60 to

Do., forequarters .................  } 5J Î2 7 Ml
Do., Choice carcase............. 7 00 to 7 so
Do., medium, carcase .... 6 50 to 6

Mutton, per cwt...................... 5 55 î° I 55
Veal, per cwt ......................... 7 50 to 8 50
Lambs, per cwt........................ 7 00 to 8 00

British Cattle Market.

ÎÜment of the Alaska Boundary Com
mission were virtually ignored by the 
Colonial Office. To-day it is Newfound
land’s turn to feel that when it comes 
to the point the interests of Greater 
Britain do not compare with the im
posed interests of Great Britain, 
amount of fluent praise of Canadian loy
alty compensates for the failures of 
British officials to act impartially.-

s
3M
0 23

00 13
0 10

R0 21
0 60 I1 00
1 oo

G0 50
8 60important developments 

ukden. I5 66

NPiles cured In 3 to 6 nights.
KING AND MINISTER QUARREL.

Objected to His Majesty Touring Spain 
in an Automobile.

A—One apllcatlon gives relief. Dr. Agnew’s 
boon for Itching Piles, or 

It relieves quickly
LOintment Is a 

Blind, Bleeding Piles, 
and permanently. In skin eruptions It stands 
without a rival. Thousands of testimonials 
if you want evidence. 35 cents.—23.

24.—Cattle are steady at 
per lb. ; refrigerator beef, &Hc 
lb. Sheep, 1014 to 1114. dressed

London. Sept. 
10 to 1214c 
to #»,4c per 
weight.

DLondon, Sept. 20.—A despatch to the 
Express from Madrid says that King Al
fonso lias had a sharp quarrel with 
Prime Minister Maura, because the latter 
objected to his majesty going 
tomobile tour through Spain, owing to 
the risk of acidents and Attacks by 
Anarchists. The Prime Minister appeal
ed to the King’s mother, who supported 
Senor Maura. Thereupon the King ang
rily declared that he would rather lose 
his Prime Minister than abandon the 
tour, He has ordered two magnificent 
automobiles from Paris.

0
The Cheese Markets.

Cowansville. Sept. 24.—To-d 
erles offered 1,338 boxes of 
factories offered 798 bo 

lee: A. W. Grant 376

c
ay 27 cream- 
butter and 19 

xes of cheese, Chee«e 
at 8 l-16c; Fowler 220

McPherson, 42 at 8%c. Cheese all sold; ,10 
boxes butter held over.

Belleville. Sept. 24.—At the cheese meet
ing held here to-day there were offered 2.- 
000 boxes white, of which Hodgson bought 
365 and Oimnt 200 at 8>c; balance refused.

Watertown, Sept. 24.—Large white. 18 lots, 
U26 boxes, at 914 to 9%c; largo colored, 1 
lot. 66 boxes, 9%c; small white, 21 lota. 1.- 5>V boxes. 914 to *%v: white twine. 68 lota 
2,767'toxes. 9% to 9%c; colored twins,
'“cdrnwan/ooû^sèpt. 25.—To-day 525 boxes 
white and 1,247 colored were boarded: some 
of the solos were; 25 boxes white at 9 1-lac. 

f ' 263 white at 9t4c 1,107 colored, at 9V4c. and

“The Bride Can’t Cook."
Surgeon General Evatt, of the British 

army, said in a lecture the other day 
thdt when a clergyman engaged in mar
rying a couple asks whether any one pre
sent knows of any reason why the par
ties before him should not be joined in 
matrimony, the objection, “The bride 
can’t cook,” ought to be enough to at 
least postpone the wedding.________

uon an au-
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Trioters were exhausted, 

time were dismembered, 
used axes and knives 
and legs, the severed 
tossed to the dogs ie the streets.

In one instance, ft is reported, the 
arms of a sexton of a synogogue 
twisted from his body bjr his assailants, 
and the wounded who ivere carried to 
hospitals were maltreated after reach
ing the institutions:.

The bloodthirsty mob fell upon the 
Jewish quarter after sunrise, and when
ever it encountered « Jew pursued him 
and stabbed him in the back or shot him 
down ns he was making his 

The bodies of those. Who 
with shot were left to 'lie in the street 
until the second mob, carrying knives, 
would come along. With their sharp 
blades they severed hands, legs and feet. 
Fragments of these bodies were hurled 
to dogs, which followed the mob.

A Jewish woman named Gelenzer, who 
was the mother of five children, fought 
desperately and pleaded for her children’s 
sake that her life be spared. She was 

fifty-eight times and disrnem-

to chop oi 
. members I± s

12
“These men were trained up 
schools of the prophets—Elisha at the 
plow and cart; yet now they stand not *F3W"> 
upon terms of their worth and his mean
ness, but meekly fall down before him 
whom God had honored.

16. Seek thy master — It cannot be 
supposed after what they had said be
fore to Elislia, that the Lord would take 
away his master on that day, that they 
expected to find Elijah somewhere alive.
Ye shall not—Elisha was absolutely cer
tain that the body could not be found. I

17. Ashamed—To refuse longer to { 
grant their request. He saw that they 
would not be satisfied until they had 
made the search. The best way to solve 
doubts and questionings about religion is 
by a personal investigation. 18. Did I 
not say—The search only confirmed the 
words of Elislia. “Those that would find 
Elijah, let them aspire to the heavenly 
paradise. Let them follow the high steps 
of his sincere faithfulness, strong pa
tience, undaunted courage, fervent zeal, 
and constant obedience.”—Bishop Hall, 

v IV. Healing the waters (vs. 19-22). 19.
' Men of the city—Prominent citizens of 

the place. Perhaps they were the elders 
of the city who thus applied to Elisha, 
and their action shows that he had their 
confidence. Is naught—Is bad, harmful; Lieut. Gov. Forget opened the .seseio*
.the word “naught” was formerly used in of the Northwest Legislative Assembly 
this sense. Ground barren—See R. V. at Regina.
“Casteth her fruit.”—R. V., margin. The The Austrian Government has ordered 
•evil effect was clearly in consequence of twenty torpedo boats from Yarrow & 
(the hurtful water, for the hiealing of the Co., of Glasgow.
spring is to bring a remedy for the other Rus8ia has urged China, the suzerain

power, to refuse consent to the Anglo- 
20 A new cruse-A now cup or dish, foibetan treaty.

one “never used in any common or un- ., _ ,. .. .. . .___*• „„iholy service. The purity of the vessel A>. Indianapolis the international con- 
mJ to typify the purification brought vention of the brewery workers decided to 
upon the spring.” Salt therein—“Elisha, weet m Toronto next year, 
in working this miracle, would seem to The leading jurists of the world are 

ke use of means just as did Jesus attending the conference of the Institute 
■when he put spittle on -the blind man’s of International Law at Edinburgh, 
eyes” (John ix. 6). “The injurious pro- At the congress of arts and sciences 
■perty end effect was not taken from the at St. Louis. Prof. Vries, of Holland, 
water by the «alt poured in; for even if combatted Darwin’s theory of the origin 
the salt actually possessed this power, a of species, and advanced one of his own. 
whole spring could not be corrected by a Mr McNicoll, general manager of the 
single dish of salt, even for one day, q p R f does not anticipate any trouble 
much less for a longer time, or forever. with the carmen, as both the company 

21, Unto the spring The fountain and the men are wi|iing to arbitrate.
bursts forth at the eastern foot of a high , ___., , T nnAnndouble mound, or group of mounds, sit- Wood. ^
uated a mile or more in front of the England, Con, Exchange Assoe.ation ha. 
mountain Quemntania, and about thirtv- “rolled in \\i p K , . .
five minutes from the modern village if t-»” respecting the inspection and hand- 
Jericho. Lord.... hea!ed-“Not Elisha, lmg of grain. .
nor the salt, but God wrought the The mid-Worcestershire Tariff Reform 
change in the fountain. Compare this Association has published a pamphlet 
miracle with that of the heating of the declaring that under the present system 
poisonous pottage (chop. ic. 38-41) and of tariffs Kidderminster will lose the 
the waters of Marah (Exod. xv. 25). Canadian carpet trade.

PRACTICAL SURVEY. A comparative statement of building
The choice of Elisha was in no way operations in the leading United States 

inferior to that of Solomon. The great- cities shows that \\ innipeg leads them 
est prophet of Israel had given Elislia all, surpassing even New \ork in the 
the privilege of choosing any blessing lie aggregate of permits issued by over 
might desire. It was then lie showed his $8,000,000.

I
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ClSn1WN8' \\Tsept. 25.-Butter. 2014c;

2^Mes9Bay2/'lK^x0.r,8”=0r"
Toronto Live Stock, 

ptà <* ilive stock at the city market 
were 12car loads, composed of 108 cattle. 
150 hon. 201, sheep and lambs and 28 calves. 
Partof the above stock ça me on the market
0lTraderwasy about'the same as on Thursday, 
all cattle ot good quality, both butchers and 
feeders, being readily bought at steady prices, 
as will be seen by quotations given below.

McDonald A Maybee. commission sales 
NMntfl «old as follower 51 feeders, 1,080 lbs. SI*2toat $3 95“ 13 butchers’, ta il», each.
atwmuV1TaU.eaP-H.'oKnTutcKr. bongo, 

1 load Of fairly good cattle, 1.000 lbs. each,
8tpattlrsmr 4*Steera. Aglncourt bought 1 
per cb“oLaqÆ

containing
sqajemtie, ftum Chicago, tor export pur-

C*Zeagman *Jona adtiTAlead 
quality feeders, 888 IDS.

$4.90 per cwt., fed and watered.
Leading Wheat Markets.
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ITEMS OF NEWS 
FROM FAR AND NEAR

E
Rescape, 

were riddledReeel““V-j YW*

mm pmiMr. R. L. Borden will speak in Toronto 
on Oct. 4.

A party of English engineers will visit 
Toronto on Monday.

Right Hon. James Bryce will speak at 
the Toronto Canadian Club on Oct. 3.

0

21 0

R

Cstabbed

Although the Jewish quarter was so 
terrorized that evefy man was afraid 
of his life, men went to the rescue of 
the woman, but she died in a few min
utes after been carried into the

One detachment of the mob stole into 
a large synagogue and caught the sex
ton, a man named Sucrer, who fought 
them. They caught hold of his leg and 
his arras and with the strength of four 
men at each arm and leg twisted his 
arms from the shoulders.

A business man named Leipncr had 
off on a block, and 
instrument one man 

Victims of the

The Windsor Hotel at Sault Ste. Marie 
was destroyed by fire.

Fire destroyed the brick-making plant 
of the Builders’ Supply Company at 
London.

North Bruce Liberals have nominated 
Mr. J. E. Campbell, of Hepworth, for the 
Commons. •

oload f
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w. I>
of good1’ 

$3.40 per T
I
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..119
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New York .. 
Duluth .. .. .
8». Luula - •
Toledo .
Detroit .

\T Ü/ » his fingers chopped 
with another blunt 
knocked his teeth out. 
slaughter were chopped and dismember
ed so that identification of the corpses 
by friends was almost impossible.

The massacre lasted all day and ended 
only when the mob was exhausted. In 
the darkness of the night the Jews gain- 
ered up fragments of bodies and buried’ 
them, while the surviving wounded.were 
taken to hospitals.

There they were ill treated m the 
hospitals, and it is expected that few 
can recover. Many have died.

Assertions are made that the chief or 
police of Sasnovitch, knowing the mas
sacre was planned, detailed his men to 
another section of the city on a pretext 
that their services were needed there, 
thus permitting the slaughter to con
tinue without interference.

my
-/

1 201 18to / Toronto Fruit Market./ / F' / receipts at the local market to-day

ÆM5T rE:

bushel. 65 to 75c. T”“ît°e8’2-bÎJk^.
25c Green peppers, basket, a to 30c. Kgg 
niant basket. 35 to 40c. Musk melons, bas- fêD 20 to 25c. Spanish onions, 50^*b„cra‘e' 
85c Sweet potatoes, per bbl. $3 to $3.35. 

Liverpool Apple Market

/ * V/ t
if

f/g A prominent club woman, Mrs. Dan- w 
forth, of St. Joseph, Mich., tells how she 
was cured of falling of the womb and 
its accompanying pains and misery by 
Lydia E. Pmkham's V^etable Compound.

■D*ab Pink ham:—Lite looks dark indeed when a woman
feels that her strength's fading away and she has no hopes of ever 
being restored. Such was my feeling a few months ago when I was

ÏS££ S3
set : but Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound came to me as 
an elixir of life ; it restored the lost forces and built me up until my 
good he*»* returned to me. For four months I took tiro medicine 
daily and each dose added health and strength. I am so thankful for 
the help I obtained through its use.”—Mbs. Flobencb Dantobth, 
1007 Miles Ave1 St Joseph, Mich.

A medicine that has restored so many women to hcanh and 
esn produce proof of the fact must be regarded with respect. This 
is the record of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, which 
cannot he equalled by any other medicine the world has ever pro- 
dticed. Here Is another case t—

“Dear Mbs. Pinkiiam :—For years I was 
troubled with falling of tho womb, irregular 
and painful menstruation, lcucorrhœa, bearmg- 
down pains, backache, headache, dizzy and 
fainting spells, and stomach trouble.

HI “I doctored for about five years but did 
m “SV WK not seem to improve. I began the nse of your 

I R ^ fly medicine, and have taken seven bottles of
Msa.^ ' W Lydia K. Pinkham’s Vcgetable Compound,
■hr jr; P three of Blood Purifier, and also used the 

/ Sanative Wash and Liver Pills, and yn now 
V enjoying good health, and have gamedin flesh.

■■■9 I thank you very much for what you
S^r | have done for me, and heartily recom-Æf mend your medicine to all Buffering

women.n—Miss Emma Snyder* 218 East 
' r Center St, Marion, Ohio.

** FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO TffOMES." - 
Women would save time and much sickness If they would 

Wrtte to Mrs. *££££?

Messrs. Woodall A Co. cabled Bben Jemcs: 
6.000 bbls. selling. Market Is ossy snd dlf.l- 
cult of sole. No Canadian offering.

Bradiitreet’. on Trade.
According to Montreal reports to Brad- 

street’s, there is now a better demand for 
staple goods. Orders from retailers who 
were holding off are coming forwwd in 
good volume. The announcement of the 
new prices on cotton goods have stimu
lated the demand in this connection and 
in other departments of business there 
is also a more active inquiry.

While the country trade at Toronto 
is a trifle quiet, the farmers being still 
busv with harvest operations and deliv
ering little produce yet, Bradstreet s ad
vices sav the prospects for business are 
good and traders are buying quite lib
erally. The sale of goods for the late 
fall ‘and winter continues to show ex
pansion. Shipments, especially by water 
to the Northwest, are heavier. The 

prices for wheat, too. will help 
he smaller crop. Winter wheat is 
to domestic millers round 81.011

To Starve la a Fallacy.-*»
dictum to stop eating because ten have Indl-, 
gestion has long since been exploded. Dr. 
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets introduced a 
new era In the treatment of stomach trou
bles. It baa proved that one may eat hla fill I 
of anything and everything he rellebee. and. 
one tablet taken alter the meal will aid the 
stomach In doing Its work. 60 In a box. -6 
cents.—24. ___________—

HON, JOHN MORLEY COMING.

British M. P. Expected in Canada About 
End of October.

remarkable sagacity and ^commendable | The Paris Temps says the French 
foresight. In his estimation the spirit ! Government desires the fulfilment of 
of Elijah was of far greater value tlyDi.4>8UCh Newfoundland treaties as have not 
the treasures of a kingdom ; so desirable,T been abrogated, and from this stnnd- 
ir.deed, that he longed exceedingly not point depends the interests and rights 
merely for that spirit, but for a “double 0f the fishermen of Brittany, St. Pierre 
portion” of it. Surely it was a hard 8nd Miquelon.
thing to ask, as Elijah intimated but I jmportal,t changes in Salvation army 
he was to have it upon one condition, |raders in various countries will shortly 
that he should see Elijah when the pro- j takc plac0 The officers included in the 
I'het was taken from him. The lesson , reorganization scheme are Commissioners 
of to-day opens with the scene of sépara- , Fva Booth, Mrs. Çooth in Switzerland, 
tion. To Elisha’s great joy, he saw Eh-i and Bootli-Tucker, who is leaving the 
jah ascending into heaven and cried, United states. The new appointments 
“My father, my father, the chariot of ftre ag t imaniloUneed.
Israel and the horsemen thereof. This t - _______________
desire for the lofty prophetic spirit of 1 
an intensely spiritual man was both ]
”0Ae<to"blePra^T<5ihy0f Elijah’s spirit. >»» Men Shot and Killed, and Another 

What a wealth of spiritual power is sug- J Seriously Injured,
gested by this expression. What 
strength, what courage, what zei*l, what
intensity of purpose, what nobility of to-night in a battle with robbers at Riverside, 

' spirit, what purity of life, what a hea- 15 miles south of Chicago, 
venly environment ! Rarely do men make Late to-night two robbers broke into the 
a Solomon’s choice. More rarely still section house, which was occupied by several

Italian railroad men, who had ggne to bed.
The mantle of Elijah. This garment The Italians were ordered to give up what 

seems to have been the symbol of spirit- money they had. Instead of complying, the 
Hal power, and when Elisha placed it Italians rushed on the robbers and tried to 
Upon his shoulders he doubtless felt his overpower them. Revolvers and knives were 
eoul charged with divine energy. He re- used, and two of the Italians were killed and
Rived .the covoted bleseing. At ouch “nL Tree'
■vises 121 iscns li.es vhat remarkable >lui ^ two rvobew kmut..
ftwafike place la tl* natural dig- .KrcMd toeat Ww atu. «1 weto.

higher 
offset t 
selling
at country points. , x .

At Quebec during the week trade in 
wholesale and retail circles lias fully 
held its own. and there is a demand for 

The outlook is favorable.
at Victoria and Van-

Toronto. Sept. 26.—The Right Hon. John 
M. P-, the author of the biographyMotley,

of Mr. Gladstone, and many other works, and 
who has held Important Cabinet positions In 
Britain, expects to be in Toronto some timo 
towards the end of October, 
purport of a letter which the Hon. Richard 

Minister of Education, received

Such Is the

fall wear.
As the season 

couver progresses, the demand for sup- 
plies for inland mining and other trade 
centres increases, and considerable ship
ments of goods arc being made. The 
demand in these centres of business is

Wit’ll an assured yield of wheat con
siderably larger than that of last year, 
there is a cheerful tone displayed in \\ in- 

wholesale and retail trade cir-

Harcourt, 
yesterday from Mr. Morley.

Wheû Mr. Harcourt was about to leave
Britain after his recent visit he learned that 
Mr. Morley was to go to Pittsburg, Pa., to 
open the greqlt new library Mr. Carnegie is 
donating to that city. Mr. Harcourt at once 

urging Mr. Morley to visit Toronto,, 
and in reply Mr. Morley wrote that he would 
probably visit Toronto before going to Pitts
burg, and might spend two days here.

It is possible that the university may a«y 
to the honorary degrees he has already re
ceived from Oxford, Cambridge, Glasgow C-l

KILLED BY ROBBERS.

.i ' nipeg
Chicago. Sept. 26.—Two men were killed 

and another was shot and seriously injured Hamilton business conditions, accord
ing to Bradstreet’s reports, are good, 
with n healthy tone, giving promise of 
considerable expansion in the near future, 
fjirge shipments are being made to the 
Northwest, and other sections of tljp 
country. Values of staple goods arc gen
erally steady to firm.

London jobbing trade circles continue 
to show a good deal of activity.

Ottawa wholesale trade is satisfactory. 
Shipments of lmber from this market to 
6h. United State, continue am*f .

toms appear.
r***M*sTpinkham never violates the confidence tints entrusted to

$5000 ««HBSBseisKscrz'

By Mi#t#ke.
(Chicago C&rbnicle.)

You feel a pain within yçür fcidé 
That makes youjgroqn and shake; 

“Appendicitis, sur<V* you think.
As in

The doctor 
The pain was 

He puts a label

the choice of Elisha.

your shoe/i you quake; 
a hospital you go 
hloroform you take,

carves and cuts and finds 
jut a fak

Mtion house 
tna itouuajredC on your s

Jest QNMd by Hüsuë*'1
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Value #f Agricultural Fairs.
Identify the hoy, when he could be «taieg with me If jon don’t wen* 
returned to hie parents. to mete e scene."

"‘But when Mary at last began -J ^ oot know what you anon, 
to rally,” the nurse observed; “we g|r," said Florence, backing awayi 
were shocked beyond measure to find from him with an air of hauteur that 
that her mind was gone—or, rathef. became her well, her blue eyes flash- 
that she could remember nothing img Indignant fire upon her asesall- 
about her previous life, and did not ant. “I never saw yon before, _ and 
show* the faintest recognition of the you/wlll let me pass, if you pleasd.” 
child; although he knew; her in> ^Wdl, but I don’t please. Miss Im- 
stantly the moment we took him pertinence ; apd you never
frightenol"* hlm^b^ p^hlSg " hlm ÎS^^US "“T wÜÏÏ $*XK****^^

roughly from her- done, my girl, but it’. a game that ]t ig a Ku eyMent proposition that may learn just what crops and what
As she grew stronger, she began won’t work, so you Just come along egriciitural fairs whkhrective grants ranetiea ueMt adapted to their farms, words kw^rquleta8and h^ndr and Sf *" * deVU ”1 pubUc money should give the ?dblic thus bringing home & particular conti-

the nurses petitioned that 2he to *Ho told hfn'p^rful band upon her *?methinP of ™lue therefor. It is not tjonofsodand ^«rol
allowed to remain in the instltu- shoulter as hVo^cludedh andwould the Province of governments in these dua,ons smved by tim erpenmental
tlon as a servant. Instead of being have forced her away with him. slg- aBSI8lt m. P™Y\dlng amusement ?*™*- mlSrüül?8 in*
sent .to the workhouse. naltng at the samo moment a pass- P*?Ple- A good many sgncul î Iffeft g* b?„ ““teriaUy ia-

‘It was a sad day for all the ing cab, if Mr. Carrol had not sud- tural s°cîeties are now making an. earn- creased and Mo quality substantially 
nurses when it was at length de- deoiy appeared upon the scene and Jt,or* to improve theie fairs by the improved by “ticedwhkh has
elded that the boy must go. Several confronted Mm. introduction of educational features, and . been graded up bv eyeful growing .nd
had made strenuous efforts to find With one upward blow of hie hand }**£ exa“P^ to being followed by the systematiCi inWWgent selection eon-
a good home for him ; but without be released Florence from his grasp. ,?e exhibitions which do not ordin- tinned without interruption from year
avail, and he was finally sent to "Wliat is th «meaning at this out- Briv receive legislative grants. There to year. Thie fact cannot be too soon
one of the homes for the poor. I rage?" he sternly demanded, as he fre still ««me fairs, controlled largely brought home to the farmers of Can- 
have only seen him a couple of the same Instant shot a reassuring by the business men of the towns, which ada, and one of the best ways of doing 
times since then, for my duties have look Into the frightened eyes of the 8eem to be held for the purpose of at- 80 would be to have on view et the fairs 
been so heavy I could not go to fair girl. trading visitors who will prove good representative exhibits of the great work
visit him," the nurse conduded.wlth The man gave vent to an angry] customers, but the number is fortun- being done by membera.f the Canadian
a regretful sigh. oath and cringed with pain, for the ately becoming few. It is now generally Seed Growers’ association.

Mr. Carrol then related something blow had been no light one. recognized that shows exist primarily
of what Jamie’s life had been, and "It’s none o’ your Infernal business, for the purpose of improving agricul-
now: he had at length fallen into you meddling young popplnjay! You ■ tural conditions.
nis hands, when, becoming deeply Just quit your interference and at- Teaching Market Requirements.__The
interested In him; he had resolved tend to your own affairs. The girl up-to-date fair secures the services of 
to see if he could not trace his belongs to me and with me she’n expert judges, who explain the reasons 
fr»*“Is., an,d restore him -to them, going. In spite of her stubborn ess for their decision» in the ring and give
dou^fu, shhaekeTMd.^Lkt ÿg-™* 0fflCl0"8 dUde8 ^ XZep^nd s^e YnThis^wÂ

slbUity8 •“ that W°Uld h® aU lmPOe- *5J ^fJSnLÎ0rude^nbvthidarme iUd8in8 *»“y ^ made an educational
"What would you do with him, atffe spring forward. o“e ^W^by^wj^ îrô often "to

then f” the woman inquired, ear- quick. and powerful stroke enmnetent or i,L„j .°*fen 1°"
neatly. "Oh!” she added, feelingly, straight from the shoulder. ^ awaLLo^f th, Judgment.
‘he was such a beautiful child! I and Florence's great. raw- ^^wardmg of prises at a fair is a 
was sure that he belonged to a fine boned, ungainly persecutor lay eiy unimportant matter as
family, and It nearly broke my sprawling upon the pavement at S£Pg*ïfd 9th,er , considerations,
heart to have him sent to that ™r hero’» feet. , «““y desirable is that fairs
dreadful almehouse." (To be continued.) should be the meqns of disseminating m-

“I have not yet decided what to ---------------------------- formation and of fixing correct ideals in
do with him if Ido not succeed in S1ICCFSSFIII MliTHFPS the minds of those who are producing
gaining some new, clue to his par- OUWCSSrUL 1T1U1 liCKd food stuffs and on whom the prospèr
ent age," Mr. Carrol gravely replied • ---------- “3" °f Canada depends. Desirable and un-
M:ewnhhwhe„m Tco'T place th^who'aro's^Sul"un “'the' 
htm; but of one thing I am sure- A a” JTSSlftJ+SSL arS en9 for ,he Britiah »"d domestic mark- 
8ball never allow him to drift hack ets »nd exhibitions of kilUng, pluck-Into the slums, whence lie came to , to note the sight- ing and packing for export. À model
me. You feel sure that the woman mluher Hv-^h^r rhiUron Poetry house, with incubators, brooders,
was his nurse f" her children fattening crates and other appliances, in-

"Certainly—she could have been Pa*>y f «wi* „,y p, terested thousands of visitors at the To-
nothing else; there Was nothing in “L Lj „n Jls m!. ronto fair this year. Practical demon-
common between them ; and, be- once the little oné is all hght. Mrs. etrations of the proper packing of fruit
sides, she wore the nurse’s cap and Thos. Stevenson, 13 Bishop street, Hal- for export should be given in fruit dis- 
apron, while the baby looked the ifa . ,say8: J* Ç1'!?8 me Plea!™re tricte by expert packers, and the most 
“ra!ure7’“tOCrat ‘° eVery Hne a"d of Bab,’!" Own Tahiet l''Jwâys^ve proved styles of fruit packages exhib-

them to my children when they are ail-, To Improve Farm Crops.-Another fea- 
ing in any way, and they speedily make ture worFthy of adoption by all agricul- 
them well I would advise every mother, tural societies, but 4ich only a few 
to keep tile Tablets in the house.” The haVe yet teken up> is the growing of il- 

irritation, cure lustration plots on the fair grounds. At 
les, prevent con-} a Bman expense a very interesting and 

stipation, destroy worms, allay fevers instructive exhibit of the best varieties 
and break up colds. They can be given Gf gra88eSf clovers, millets, sorghums, 
safejy^ to a new born child. Sold by all com^ fodder and pasture plants, turnips, 
medicine dealers or sent by mail at 25, mangels and sugar beets can be provid- 
cents a box by writing the Dr. Williams ed. By studying these plots farmers 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. J J h v
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The Unknown 
Bridegroom.

The New Educational
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•’.Waal, suthln’ after that sort, I’m 
thinkln’,” replied Tom Dili.

“She knew enough to eat an* drink, 
wash. Iron an’ scrub, but she could
n't tell her own nnjne, nor where 
Bhe was from, nor nothin’ else the 
people wanted to know about.”

'T* she living now?”
’’Yes, sir, an’ she be as well an' 

strong as yersel,.”
”,Where Is she ?”
“At the 'ospltal where she has been 

ever since." • v
“Can any one get permission to vis

it her ?” Inquired the young man, 
eagerly.

“Yea. sir, but little good It’ll do 
yer to see her. Ye may ask her forty 
questions an' ’she'll look at yer in 
a dazed kind o’ way Wr a minute 
an’ then go on with her scrubbln’. 
I know, for I’ve tried to make her 
talk no end o' ,tlme&”

•'■When did you go to see her last?” 
Mr. Carroll inquired.

“It’s six montlie or more, I reckon ; 
my rheumatiz have made me so'lame 
an’ stiff I couldn’t git about very 
well.” Tom Dill explained),

“What name is she known Uy bt| the

help about the house call 'er 
‘Crazy Moll,’ but I’ve heard the 
misses speak gentle to her and call 
her Mary. She be very good to work, 
mindin’ what's told her, an’ makes 
no talk.” i

“Do you think she could be the 
child’s mother ? D d he look like her?” 
questioned Carrol.

“No, sir, lie didn't,” the man re
turned In a positive tone. “She was 
no mother to him.”

“What makes you think so ? How. 
then, did they happen to be toge- 
tiier ? 1 ( ! '* h.

14 *Twas plain enough, sir, let alone 
the nurse * cap anr apron she had! on; 
an* that wor another thing that 
made me think the little chap was 
a blde-blood.'* i

Mr. Carrol at last began to feel 
that he was gleaning some rays of 
light in connection with the little 
waiT who had bj strangely fal en into 
his hands.

Everything, thus far, tended to 
show that Jim had com3 from a1 good 
family. Carrol had felt sure of this 
in his own mind before tills interview 
with the fireman, for he was veryl far 
from being a common-looking child.

He had a well-shaped head, with 
del cate, refined features ; his glossy 
brown hair was fine as silk ; his 
hands and feet were small and sym
metrically formed.

And now, added to these self-evi
dent pom Ta, to learn that he had 
been richly-clad and stopping with 
hie nurse In a first-class hotel on 
the night of t[ie fire, were facts that 
afforded Mr. Carrol no little satis
faction .

A bath and the clean clothing made 
A wonderful change in the little fel
low, and when he wan fully dressed, 
and his hair combed and brushed, Mr. 
Carrol permitted him to look in the 
glass. I : c

An expression of astonishment 
lighted his face as he gazed at the 
reflected figure—a pale, spiritual- 
looking boy, with delicate, refined 
features, and remarkably beautiful 
eyes.

Close questioning induced the boy 
to tcli what he knew of hto anteced
ents. Ho had been an inmate of the 
poor-house, where continued Ill- 
treatment forced him to run away, 
and he became the associate of street 
gamins, newsboys and bootblacks, 
wiho passed their nights in a low dis
trict In the neighborhood of Wapp ng 
Way. He was called Jim, and having 
for a time been in the habl tof sleep
ing in a crockery crate, he bore the 
nicknajnd of ‘ Jim-o-the-Crockery- 
Crate.** Hie only warm Triend was 
a young man named Tom D11, a fire
man. After à few days, when Jim 
had recovered hûa strength. Mr. Car
rol jrot his young charge in a private 
school which was kept by a worthy 
fcoman in the neighborhood ; and, by 
agreeing to pay an extra sum for 
tuition, the lady promised to take 
especial pains witli her new pupil.

When Mr, Carrol endeavored to find 
a trace of Tom Dill. After a long 
search he discovered him In an hos
pital tot disabled firemen, a sufferer 
from an accident that had occurred 
nearly two years previous, causing a 
crippled leg. Otherwise the mau was 
In fairly good health.

Mr. Carrol announced his business, 
and TiDm Dill told him all he knew 
regarding Jim, the waif.

“It's a little over six years ago,** 
he eald, “when the fire occurred at 
the Ardmore Hotel, in Castlemalne 
street. When our engine. No. 45, 
dashed up, the fire was all over the 
house, and ’twasn’t no use to try to 
save the house. The most we could 
do was to prevent the flames spread
ing Into the other houses. Everybody 
was thought to be out ; but, all of a 
sudden there came an orful scream 
from a winder in the fifth story, 
a big groan was let loose Wher* ’twas 
found that a woman an* a baby was 

► V still in that *ere bumin* shell. No- 
b.xly wanted to risk goin* to *eni- 
for there was little hope of iver 
renchin* 'em. let alone savin’ ’em. I 
was the only man in the company 
that hadn’t a family, an* I said 
I’d try for it- Ladders were 
hoisted, an* up I went like a 
squirrel — I
be now. iWJien I got to the woman 
she was whiter nor any sheet ; but 
? he was gamo, I tell yer. She reach
ed the baby down to ma afore I got 
to the top.

•* ’Yer stronger *n I, an’ surer-foot
ed/ she said ; ‘save him an* I'll take 
care o’ myself.’.

"Bo I went fust with the young 
one, an* she followed as close as she 
could. But, Lord !”—here the man’s 
lips grew tremulous and he turned 
Ills eyes away from his compaifion— 
somehow, the little fellow's clothes 

got afire in pa:ssitV a winder, where 
the flames burst out suddenly on us— 
though they put a stream on from 
IK-low afore the woman got into it— 
.•-it' the clothe;» were all ablaze in a 
minute ami he yellin' like murder.
1 tried to smother it out, but the 
kid’s poor little legs was burned 
orful afore we got down..”

“Ah ! tills explains how those un
sightly scars came on Jim's limbs,” 
Mr. Carroll here Interrupted.

“Yes, sir; an’ I’ll never forget 
how I /elt when I saw them great 
blisters on the poor little chap. If 
•t had ,bec a mo I wouldn’t ha’ flinch
ed, but to see that ’ere tender baby 
squirmin' an’ suff’rin’ was more’n I 
eor.ld stand, au’ I was just ready to 
blubber when the
ground an’ reached out to take him. 
But Just that minute a brick came 
tumblin’ down from the wall, hit 
the ladder, bounded off, and struck 
tier plump on the head.”

”Ah !” ejaculated Tom Dill’s listen
er, with a shridder.

"She dropped like lead, where She 
stood, an’ then she and the baby 
were both trundled off In the ambu
lance to the ’ospltal.”

*'Oh ! did she die ?’*’ demanded 'Mr. 
Carroll, with almost breathless eag
erness.

"No, poor thing!” returned Tom 
with a sorrowful shake of his head. 
•‘I was so cut up over the baby’s 
bein’ burned on 
the Hahnemann
ed visit In” day to' see how heiwas git- 
tln’ along. His feet an’ legs were 
'tarnal sore for a while, but they 
healed fust rate, though the scars 
list’d to make my eyes water. After 
a while he got to know me, an’ would 
dance an’ caper, fit to make my heart 
glad, ivery time 1 showed mj' old# mug 
imide the door,” and a smile of 
pleasure lighted the man’s face at 
the remembrance.

“How old was he ?” Mr Carroll in
quired.

"Nigh on (to two year, I should, say. 
an’ he .wasn't no common sort o’ baby 
either,” Tom Dill continued, impres
sively. *T could *a’ sworn he had blue 
blood in him.” ,

"What made you think that ?” in
quired his companion. t 

"Wall, he looked It ivery inch of 
him, an’ In spite of the hubbub an’ 
danger, the night o’ the fire, I took 
note of the clothes he had on, an’ 
they was like some o’ them fancy 
things yfe’ll see in th’ bang-up shops 
on Regrent street.’”

T wonder If they were preserved?” 
said Mr. Carroll, inquiringly.

"I don’t think it, sir, they 
scorched an’ burned almost to a cin
der afore we got to the ground, an’ 
cot worth tuppence.”

"Well, now tell me something about 
the woman,” commanded the young 
man, with a regretful sigh.

"Waal, sir, sh » was sick a long time, 
from that *ere hurt on the head, an’ 
jwhon she did begin to mend, it wae 
found that her brain didn’t 
Tight, and she couldn’t remember 
anything that *ad ’appenod an’ she 
paid no more heed to thfe baby» than Sf 
ehe’d never seen him before.”

f

Interesting the Women and Children.—1 
Demonstrations of agricultural p 
are interesting to everyone, b 
operation of a model kitchen and din
ing room, with exhibitions of cooking 
sample dishes and addresses on domestic 
science, will appeal especially to the 
farmers' wives and daughters. That 
the children may be lead to take an in
telligent interest in the fair, prizes 
might well be ’offered for exhibits by 
school children of cut flowers, grains, 
clovers and grasses, roots and vegeta
bles, fruits, pressed and mounted wild 
flowers, weeds and weed seeds, beneficial 
and injurious insects and native woods. 
These exhibits could be supplemented by 
essays for which prizes might be offer
ed. Wherever tried this plan has prov
ed effective In inducing children to be
gin the fascinating study of nature. 
Every precaution should be taken to 
have a good clean fair, where all thé 
boys and girls may go to spend a pleas
ant and instructive day without coming 
in contact with any injurious influence.

Keeping Good Sires.—Many agricultu
ral societies, particularly in Quebec and 
the Maritime provinces, do not hold fairs, 
but in lieu thereof buy and maintain 
pure bred sires for the use of their mem
bers. This is a practice which might 
well be imitated more largely in Ontario, 
where the number of fairs seems exces
sive. By adhering to one breed of cat
tle, horses, sheep or swine, as the case 
may be, the stock belonging to the mem
bers of a society may be graded up won
derfully at a small cost, but the habit j 
of changing continually from one breed 
to another must prove fatal to all plane 
for building up a dood, uniform herd or 
flock of grades, which is just what the 
average farmer needs.

Yours very truly,
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“And does now,” said her compan
ion. “in spite of his rude life. I 
was amazed, after he had been sub
jected to a vigorous bath and was 
decently dressed, to find what an 
interesting child he is. Will It be 
possible for one to see this woman. 
Crazy Moll, as she is called ?” he in
quired, io conclusion*

‘Yes, if you wish ; although! I amf 
sure you will reap no satisfaction 
from the Interview* Rut I will ar
range for her to come to yofit** 
the nurse returned, with ready com
pliance, as she arose to leave the 
room.

She Was absent some time, but 
finally returned, and was follow
er! by a woman of perhaps thirty- 
five years.

She was a quiet, demure looking 
person, having a good, honest face, 
Jn spite of its vacant expression, 
Wack hair and eyes. She was very 
neatly clad, had a plump, well- 
formed figure, although she was 
somewhat awkward in her 
meets.

i and
Tablets allay teething 
colic and stomach trout)Ll

W. A. CLEMONS,
Publication Clerk.

Mr. Rider Haggard is deeply interesting 
as suggesting the possibility of telepathy 
between man and animals. That the force 
which causes the bratn of a dog to act is 
the same as that which actuates the 
brain of man there can be no question. 
That the dog’s extremity of need, finding 
the master’s brain at rest, should have 
been able to act upon it, though not per
fectly, yet impressively, appears quite 
believable. It is, I think, generally ad
mitted that a horse may feel the fright 
or nervousness of his driver.

For one person to speak of that which 
is already in another’s thoughts is a 
common occurrence between all intimate 
friends. A^y son and I were far along 
on en intricate Adirondack wandering 
when I suddenly said: “We have forgot
ten the map.” “I had but just thought 
of .it when you spoke,” he replied, and 
this was but one of several such occur
rences during the same trip. A practical 
and sensible college boy as he is, my son 
declares that these coincidences have so 
frequently 
have no d<

BIG OCEAN SHIPS. no great solidity. The screws never turn
------ wholly clear, because the ship seldom

Belfast Expert Tells Why They Vibrate rolls or pitches sufficiently to lift them
—Cunard’s New 25-Knot Boat. I ouîJ?* water.

, . ... , I “The days of the fast ships are num-
Thomas Andrews, naval architect and ' The Hamburg American line is

consulting engineer for Harland & Wolff, going in for ships of the Baltic type. 
Belfast, builders of the Baltic, who came ' The marine turbine is greatly over-

estimated. It is not nearly so great a 
saver in weight and space as supposed. 
It is not the coal silver that is claimed 
for it. With a high rate of speed the 
turbine will save tuel over the recipro
cating engine, but at moderate pace 
there is a great waste of steam.”—N. Y. 
World.
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He wondered If the boy’s parents 

box! also been inmates of the ill-fated 
hotel, and had perished la the flames, 
notwithstanding the fireman's asser
tion that it was supposed everybody 
had csenped.

One of two things he felt sure 
must bo the fact : either they bad 
fallen victims in the fearful conflag
ration, or they could not have been 
In the city. ; # »-

He &4?keJ TiJm Dill w.hat he thought 
about it.

"No, elr—they never was burned,’* 
he positively asserted, ‘ for no signs 
of any bodies was found when the 
rubbish was cleared away.”

“But the woman must have been 
registered—did no one think to exam
ine the books to ascertain who she 
was ?” Mr. Carr. l inquired.

“Yes, sir ; I went myself to the 
clerk, but the books was burned, and 
he told me there’d been no Inquiries 
for the woman or the baby. It’s a 
puzzle, sir—a pur.zle that I fear me, 
will never be cleared up,” the man 
concluded, with a grave shake of Ills 
head.

Mr. Carrol also feared that such 
Cwould be the case, but he had no in
tention of relinquishing his efforts 
unt 1 l e should exhaust every possible 
means to solve the mystery regard
ing his protege's identity.

He thanked TV>m Dill for his infor
mation and promised to bring .Tames 
to see him very soon ; then, slipping 
a genqrous guerdon into the man’s 
hand, he bade him good-day and 
went away.

He proceeded directly to the HaJir 
nemann Hospital, where, seeking the 
superintendent, he continued to push 
his inquiries still further.

The man, however, did not appear 
to kndw, much about the case, as he 
had but recently succeeded the pre
vious manager, w.ho liad died some 
six months before.

But lie said the head nurse in the 
woman's department, who had been 
in the institution for ten years or 
more, might be able to give him in
formation regarding th© matter in 
question.

“Yes,” the superintendent replied 
to Jiis eager query, “there was a 
chore woman on the premises who 
was known as Crazy Moll, or Mary, 
but she was little better than an 
idiot.”

Then, excusing himself, he went to 
summon the head nurse of whom he 
had spoken.

1
over here to watch the performance of 
the big ship, said before sailing back that 
itli was not too much to expect the 850- 
foot, the 050-foot or even the 1,000-foot 
ship within a few years.

The question, he said, is not one of 
shipbuilding, but of harbor and channel 
fae?rilks. The Mersey was almost put 
to the limit of her resources with the 
800-foot ship, because there was com
paratively little space to turn. The 
manoeuvrer is a ticklish one, as a false 
move or too much steam at the wrong 
second might ruin the ship. The ôàly 
drawback to the ship of 1,000 feet 
the limited wharf facilities in New York f 
and the danger of turning at Liverpool.
He said the White Star line would sooner 
think of stopping the enlargement of its 
boat^ than giving up Liverpool as a ter
minal.

Mr. Andrews in only 33 years old, but 
has had control of the countless details 
involving the construction of the Oceanic,
Celtic, Cedric and Baltic. He told the 
American Syren and Shipping that the 
Oceanic was his favorite, and really 
the most luxurious vessel on the Atlan
tic, representing everything needed in the 
way of comfort and safety, although not 
as showy as some other vessels. Sftfe 
had, he said, all the speed that Atlantic 
travellers required, being less than a 
seven-day boat. He also said the Adri
atic, the mate of the Baltic, would have 
rectified the mistakes made in the build
ing of the latter.

“The Baltic,” continued Mr. Andrews,
“burns about 235 tons of coal a day. I 
know one greyhound that consumes near-

On his return to his own lodg- ly 750 tons à day. The limit for speed j
ings he found a letter from that ia reached, unless the lines are willing
gentleman, telling him that they to run ships on a losing bas*s. 
would be one day late in getting “The Baltic has 14.000 horse-power, 
to London ; but that they should look but the Adriatic will have 15,000 horse- 
for a call from jnim veryl soon. The power, or a speed of seventeen and one- 
létter closed as follows : “Mrs- tiea- half knots, half a knot more than the 
ver and Miss Richardson join me in Baltic, which will bring the Adriatic into 
kind regards and the hope that you New York on a Wednesday. The extra 
are fully recovered from the ac- power wilj^bPTffiTparted from five addi- 
cident, which so nearly proved a fa- tioaal single-ended boilers. The Adriatic
tal disaster. We should have lost will make her first appearance in New
our dear girl, but for you.” York waters next spring.

A very tender, tremulous smile qui- “I doubt if the twenty-five knot boats 
vered about the young man’s ex- contracted for by the Cunard line will
presslve mouth afi he read this. receive the expected patronage.

“Ah! they: can have no suspicion an awful hardship to travel on à fast
of how ‘dear’ she has become to me,” steamer. The vibration is not due to
ll^r»!11Urmure.?', . , machinery, but to the policy of driving pulse to spring into the water filled her A young clergyman in making his
cvThe ®e<x>°d da^ a*ter receiving Mr. the 8hip through mountainous waves mind. So forceful was it that she found weekly visits among the poor of his par-
Seaver s note lie made a careful toi- rc?ar<jless of structural consequences. I it difficult to resist, and rowed as rap- ish in a nearby country village quite re- 

CHAFTER X. t * nand started forth to make his “The Atlantic comber has a strength idly as possible to overcome it. She cently, learned of a poor sick man who
T,lie head nurse of the womans de- coni- of 250 tons. A craft repeatedly struck reached the camp, breathless and evi- recently came from Ireland with his

partment Boon made 1,or aP^ara"®e toward n M known Mnrfit’«in on the starboard bow by 250 tons before \ deatly nervously excited, but knowing wife and one child. When the minister 
and said that she remetibcred, per kno vn floru>t s in ghe has had time to recover from the ! nothing of the double drowning. I be- called at the house he was given a
tnltlyîn?îLuilnC/ratof Is h© drew near to it he observ- force of the preceding wave has too j lieve that the impulse to cast herself most hearty welcome, and on reaching
+fr hil °5Pnutlemaine ©d a ladv hist amenrinir from a book mllch to withstand. The machinery géis into the water—an impulse which has the bedside of the sick man was sur-
stri-t b ' Castlemalne ^la<D just qmerffing from a book- ^ Hame fm the vibration- whcn a ia been strong enough to send a man, know- prised at finding him apparently well.

The* womnn, who had never been She was elegantly and tastefully re»Uy «impounding into a new wave ing, to his death had been transmitted The day being warm, the clergyman sug-
known by any other name than clad, and there was something fa- while the ship is shaking like a leaf and over the quiet water to the brain of tins gested that he get out of bed and spend
Crazy Moll, or Mary, had been in a miliar about her air and figure, al- trying to recover from the wave gone woman, and had produced the sensation an hour under a shade tree in the gar-
very critical condition when she though he could not see her face. by. The minimum vibration in the Bqltic I have described. The people who were den.
was brought to tile hospital. that sent the swift Wlor into his due to the movements of the screws drowned were servants from a nearby “It may do you good," he added.

She was unconscious, and re- cheek and an electric thrill into ev- and can never be obviated. , hotel, uttterly unknown to her; there The wife, who was present, said her
mained so for a long time, and ery puiise. | “The great breadth of the Baltic at j was therefore no reason why retroactive husband had better remain in the house
when she did finally arouse, it was Almost at th© Instant a tall, coarse the bows and her enormous displacement ; suggestion should have made it desirable until the following day and then tako 
was onlv to rave for weeks in the looking man approached her, and ad- 8Crve 88 a 8ort of automatic check upon to receive a message from them. a little recreation. When the clergyman
delirium of brain fever., dressed her with a menacing air. the machinery when a big wave.hits her The instance cited by Mr. Goldwin returned a week later he found the lius-

Tho child, she stated, was very ah© turned and glanced at him forward. , ^ Smith of the man who fainted on the band still in bed.
badly burned on his feet and legs, with a look Gf astonishment, and “Captain Lindsay, of the Celtic, has moor while -his servant was sending a “Haven’t you been out of bed sine*

work but he recovered very quickly, and now Mr. Carrol saw that th© lady never had to slow in a heavy sea. The telegram inquiring if lie were dead seems I was here?” asked the man of the
being such an attractive child, be- was Florence Richardson, as he bad Celtic does it df her own accord. That to me to prove, rather than disprove, cloak.
came the pet of the children’s ward, already suspected- is where the value of moderate speed telepathy. It is not conceivable that the “No, sir, he lias not,” replied the wife.

He was retained in the institu- As he approached nearer he heard machinery comes in. The vibration of horrified belief df the servant in his mas- “I don’t like to tell yon, sir, but the
tion much longer than a patient the man observe in a harsh tone of the Baltic is caused by her screws re- ter's sudden death had travelled through doctor gave my husband up a week ago/

"Do you mean that the blow from was usually allowed to remain, for irritation : volving at an increased rate of speed the ether to his master’s brain and pro- and we sold the clothes. That’s the v/r
that brick left her art idiot?”’ in- it was hoped that the woman would “You can’t play that game on me, when her head falls into the hollow of a duced that strange faintness. son he didn't go to the g?.rJen»Z’—Jç

» ttulrcd Mr. CarroM In aWiocked ton©» ultimately recover and be ab^ to gjou ©betmate bussy ; you just come wave and the propellers catch water it Viewed in this way, the experience el delehia Press.

move-

. ‘Tills is the gentleman who wish
ed to see you, Mary,” said the nurse, 
by way of introduction, and Mary 
mad© an awkward courtesy, but 
without betraying the slightest in
terest in her visitor. *

“I suppose it wjll be of not use to 
question her ?” Mr. 
marked.

“Not the slightest — that was 
tried, times without number, years 
ago,” the woman returned.

Au expression of saduess

TELEPATHY.
t

Answer to Mr. Goldwin Smith by an In
telligent Woman.Carrol re-

While all must approve of the last 
sentence of the letter from Mr. Goldwin 
Smith in the Sun of Aug. 28: “But there 
is no place for the supernatural. Let us 
put this away forever,” is there not rea
son to believe that telepathy is not 
supernatural, and is it not surprising 
that Mr. Goldwin Smith should place in 
one class “such fancies as spiritualism, 
telepathy, planchette t”

For spiritualism, as it has been im
posed upon the public, I make no plea. 
The planchette is merely an amusing toy. 
But that telepathy is possible and nat
ural, although the governing conditions 
are as yet vaguely understood, seems a 
plain fact.

The successful operation of wireless 
telegraphy should do much to prove the 
possibility of telepathy. The brain is an 
instrument. With the possible exception 
of the eye, it is the most delicate instru
ment in he world, infinitely more sensi
tive than a Marconi receiver. We do not 
know the power which operates it, whe
ther it be electricity or some more sub
tle force as yet unknown. But a force 
or impulse there must be. Is it not per
fectly possible that an impulse could be 
conducted by waves of ether to another 
•brain, which, being at the time inactive, 
is in condition to receive it To illus
trate:

A year ago there was a drowning acci
dent near my camp in the Adirondacks. 
A young girl fell overboard, and to try 
to save her one of her companions, a 
man who could not swim, plunged into 
the water, as lie must have foreseen, to 
his own death. While this was happen
ing a young woman, alone in a boat, was 
slowly rowing toward the camp from an 
opposite direction, quite out of sight of 
the accident. Suddenly a terrible im-

wae

occurred to him that he can 
oubt of telepathy.

Only, of course, by the testimony of 
thousands of instances can any scientific 
fact be established. But much testimony 
seems to be in favor of telepathy as 
such a fact.—Utica cor, New York Sun.

swept
over the young man's" countenance ; 
but after studying the 
nate creature’s lace intently, for a 
few; moments he put a couple 
of shillings into her hard red band* 
and kindlyj told her that she might

unfortu-

woman touched BULLETIN OF WEED SEEDS.go-
Sh© now looked eagerly» up at him 

and laughed out like a child that 
had received a coveted toyv 
showing that sh© knew something of 
tli© value of money! if she was daft 
on all other subjects. She thanked 
him, mad© another courtesy, and 
then, at n gentle signal from the 
nurse, left the room.

Durin gth© afternoon Mr. 
no-1 called

The seed division of tht Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa, has just issued 
an illustrated bulletin on the Weed Seeds 
Commonly Found in Timothy, Alsike and 
Red Clover Seeds. It is well known that 
large quantities of seeds of many 
ions weeds are each - year unwittingly 
sown with grass and clover seed. The re
semblance of many weed seeds to tfie 
commercial seeds with which they are 
found makes their detection difficult to 
nil untrained eye, even if they be present 
to the extent of several hundred per 
pound. It is therefore of great import
ance to be able to identify at least fhè 
seeds of those weeds which are seriously 
injurious in agriclut.ure. The text and 
illustrations of this bulletin (No. 16, New 
Series) are published with a view to 
assist farmers to identify the more dan
gerous seeds common to grass and clover 
seed. The illustrations of seeds are from 
drawings by JfH. Faull, lecturer in bot
any, University of Toronto, and the de
scriptions are by G. H. Clark, chief of 
the seed division, 'Ottawa, to whom ap
plications for copies of the bulletin 
should be addressed. As the edition 1» 
limited, it will be sent only to those 
who apply for it.

thus

nox-

Car-
at the apartment to 

which Mr. Beaver had directed him, 
but, to Ibis disappointment, he was 
told that th© family; had not yet ar
rived.

ra.v hands, I went to 
'Ospltal ivery bless-

It is

He Couldn’t “Recover.”
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Frank vile Fair on Friday, and —Extraordinay raine in home hlanfc
rte la offered by Obaa. *. Rudd * Ox, 
Brockville.

Two email boulder* were dieooverd on 
the treetle of the B W.*NW. atAthens Lum

ber Yard
Planing Mill, Sash and 

Door Factory

i everybody’s going.
Mr. B Y. Bailie left yesterday for a 

trip to Winnipeg.
Mv. a B. O Wright arrived home 

from Toronto yesterday.

Brockville on Thursday last and were 
train!►4| >• -, crew. Theyremoved by theTrue Economy 

in Glasses.
Hyawdr ecewaaSeej 

y the

RICH CUT GLASS *i were not large enough to cause eeriou* 
and were probably placed 

■isohlevons boys.
m MOTICS

The nadereignad, being about to 
Mise Lilian Reynolds of Keroptville ' leave for California, requires that all

persons indebted to Mm by note or 
book account shell at once effect e 
settlement ; otherwise the accounts 
will be placed in other bands for ooiteo-

damege,
thereby

tvmp-
We have recently added to- 

our stock a niee assortment 
of Cut Glees of the very beat 
quality.

In our selections, the 
wants of all have been con
sidered, but especially those 
who wish only medium priced 
arteles.

In our list many pieces 
will be found which are clean 
ont, sparkling, exquisite in 
design, and moderate in pries.

You will he surprised at 
what a small enm yon- can 
secure a really beautiful piece 
of Genuine Cut Glass for.

" Let us show yon.

a* She ve-
Tbe reserved bid was not reached Id 

the sale of the house and lot at corner 
of George end Wellington streets on 
Wednesday lost, but after the auction
eer left the stand s sale of the property 
was effected. Mr. Daniel Wiltee being 
the purchaser.

P 2ZSS& is iu Athens this week.
Dr. Dixon of Burlington, lqwa, is 

visiting old friends in Leeds county.
Mrs. Chas. A. Barber of Addieon 

was released from the penitentiary 
yesterday.

Mr. Joseph Kelly of Addison left 
for Kingston on Monday to study 
medicine at Queen's.

Mr. and Mia. Wm. Karley and Mr. 
and Mrs. Knowlton attended Ottawa 
fair last week.

Mr. D. C. McIntosh is the guest of 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Wing, Elgin street.

Miss B. Ferguson, who has been 
visiting her aunt, Miss Hayes, b» 
returned to her home in Kemptville

Mi» Adelaide Barrett has returned 
to Toronto after spending e very enjoy 
able summer with Mi» Ida Bat», 
Elbe Mille.

ügas,SM• essai» t

CLAPBOARDS, LATH, 
FLOORING, CEILING,
SHINGLES, CIRTERN8,

WATER A WHEY TANKS, &c.

; -
tion.

R. D JuDeoir
Athena, Sept 27,1904.

Pains in the Backi Trust Companies
Under caption of ‘‘The Trust Com 

peny Idea and ita Development," Mr. 
Ernest Heaton, B.A., Barrister-at-Law 
of Osgoode Hall, Toronto, has just 
issued * valuable little book. It de
tails the operations of trust companies 
as they exist throughout the world and 
the laws governing them in different 
countries. In the United States some 
such trust companies ha, e acted in » 
way to bring the very name into ill 
repute, and stringent laws for the pro 
tection of the public now exist in rov
ers! states. To Ontario we have been 
most fortunate in having trust business 
conducted in such a manner as to de
serve the confidence of the people. 
The magnitude of the internets commit
ted to the care of the» corporations is 
groat, and the publie wfety should be 
thoroughly safe guarded. Mr. Heaton 
roys : “Canadian legislation affecting 
trust oompeoiro is generally in an in
complete and tentative condition," and 
if his exceedingly well written treatise 
h» no other effect it should bring 
about an adjustment of the conflicting 
jurisdiction that now obtains between 
the federal and provincial governments 
in respect to trusts.

A Popular Lecture
The H.S. bell wsi well filled on 

Monday evening to gjur the Rev. W. 
W. G 1» lecture on “The Significance 
of Personality in Literature." Princi
pal Massey presided. The programme 
opened with a ringing chorus by the 
H.S. choral class. Mr. E. 8. Clow 
then sang a basa solo, “Rory Darlin’,” 
with fine effect, and was encored, to 
which he responded with a song that 
proved equally popular. The chairman 
then introduced the lectur 
or, and Mr. Giles received a most 
cordial welcome. The subject wm new 
to Athenians, and the lecturer’s mas
terly treatment of it deeply interested 
all. A new light was thrown on liter
ature, and an inspiration to deeper 
thought and more careful research was 
given that should benefit all, and espec
ially those to whom the literary treas
ures of the age are but just unfolding. I 
A song, 1-Good-night, Little Girl, ; 
Good night,” by Mrs. S. 0. A. Lamb 
was given in charming style and wm 
heartily encored. Mi» Jewie Taplin 
presided at the piano. At the conclu
sion of the programme, a hearty vote 
of thanks wm tendered to the lecturer 
and to all who had amisted at the 
entertainment, mo - ed by Mr. W. G. 
Parish and seconded by Mr. S. A. Tap 
lin in neat addresses. The Rev. L. M 
Weeks, B.D , also added a few words 
in commendation of the lecture. Mr. 
Gil» gracefully responded, assuring 
the audience of his interest in the 
affaire of Athens and of the pleasure 
he derived from his visits here and at 
Charleston Lake. „

Are symptoms of a weak, torpid or 
stagnant condition of the kidneys or 
liver, and are a warning it is extremely 
hasardons to neglect, » important u 
» healthy action of the» organs

They are commonly attended by low 
of energy, lack of courage, and some* 
Mmes by gloomy foreboding and de
spondency.

«I WM taken IU with kidney trouble, and 
became so week I could scarcely set around. 
I took medicine without benefit, and finally 
decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Alter 
tbs gist bottle I felt so much better that I 
continued Its use, and six bottles made me 
s new woman. When my little girl wm * 
baby, she could not keep anything on her 
stomach, end we gave her Hood's Sarsapa
rilla which cured her.# Mas. Tbomas Is
sus, Wallsceburg. Ont.

Athens Grain 
Warehouse

It*- 5 f

BRAN, SHORTS, FEED, HAY, 
FLOUR, ETC.

Custom Grinding well and quickly 
done. Cash paid for Grain and Lum
ber. £

Wm. Coates & Son,

HR. KNOWLTONBrockville, Ont. Manufacturers* Agent
Jeweller aad QptMaa

Choice variety of

FALL BULBSTeachers * G. A. Mc.CLARYHood’s Sarsaparilla
Cures kidney and liver troubl», re
lieves the back, end builds np the 
whole system.

The amenaient roll shows Brock- 
ville’s population to be 9,026, only 974 
short oi the number required lor in
corporation m a city.

Dr. W. E. Steacy, who i* conducting 
a dental office near Buffalo, N.Y., is 
yieiting his sister, Mrs. E. Fair, Ath
ens, and relatives in Warburton.

A fair measure of success attended 
New boro exhibition last week. There 
was a good exhibit and an interesting 
programme ot sports, bat the attend
ance wm hardly m large as wm ex
pected.

Following the commendable example 
of Glen Buell S S, the people of Addi
eon will celebrate Old People's Day on 
Sunday next. The invitation ironed 
and programme will be found in an
other column.

On Sunday next Rev. L. M. Weeks, 
B.D., will conduct the morning service 
in the Presbyterian church, Toledo, 
and in the evening the Rev. W. W. 
Giles of Summit, N.J., will preach in 
St. Paul’s Prebyterian church, Athens.

No cheese wm sold on Brockville 
board last week. The highret bid wm 
8jc, and with the cable at 42a the 
ealemen thought they should receive at 
least 9c. But little curb businew 
followed the adjournment of the board.

The annual meeting of Leeds County 
W.C.T.U.. of which Mrs. Wm. John
ston is president, will be held in Ath 
ens on Oct 7. The local Union is 
now preparing for the reception and 
entertainment of the delegates. Rev. 
Mr. Emett of Brockville is expected to 
deliver an address.

Anniversary services were held in 
the Baptist church, Athens, on Sunday 
last, and large congregations heard 
with interest and pleasure the earnest, 
addresses delivered l>y Rev. Mr. Emett 
of Brockville. He was amisted in the 
services bv the pastor. Rev. L. M. 
Weeks, B.Ç., and the choir rendered a 
fine service of song.

To day the marriage takes place a* 
Elora of Mr. R E. Mills, formerly o* 
Athene, now publisher of the Elora 
Exprew, and Mi» Maggie Beck of that 
place, Rev. G. R. Fusken ol St. Paul’s 
church, Toronto, cousin of the bride, 
officiating. Their wedding tour will 
include a brief visit with friends in 
Athens and Prescott.
t* On Thursday last Mr. A. W. 
Blanchard received a telegram an
nouncing the death of hie sister, Mrs. 
Peterson of Belleyille. Deceased, 
who» maiden name- was Mi» Emily 
Blauchai-d, wm born at Greenbush, 
Leeds county, nearly 62 years ago. 
For many years she resided in AmeliM- 
bui-g, Prince Edward county, where 
her hu band, a minister of the Method 
iet church, died some 14 years ago.

The price of bread in Brockvill- has 
been advanced to 6c*tor a pound and a 
half I oat. At this rate, a loal of biead 
such as Athens bakers produce would 
cost 8u. Brockville citizens are now 
paying dearly tor the weaknero of their 
municipal represntativea in granting 
the bakers petition to roll loaves 
weighing only 1 $ lbe. An advance of 
the 2 lb. loaf to 8c would hardly have 
b.-en attempted, but it is quite prob
able that the same ratio of increase in 
the price of the smaller loaf will be 
accepted with only a mild protest. A 
return to the firmer 2-lb. loaf régula 
tion would lower the price of bread in 
Brockville quicker than a slump in the 
wheat market.

Associated with Frankville Fair in 
the minds of many is an event that 
always gives unqualified pleasure, viz. : 
the annual concert of the Epworth 
League. This week, » usual, it takes 
place on the evening of the second day 
of the fair, Friday, Sept. 30, and a 
yaried programme of uniform excel
lence has been arranged. All who can 
possibly do no should arrange to remain 
for the concert. The following names 
appear on the programme m contribu
tors : Mrs Evert ta, Mi» Fluker, 
Messrs. Lavell, Manhardt, and Mar
shall. The high grade Kara piano to 
be used is being kindly loaned by Mr. 
G: L. Riches, of the Island City Music 
Store, Brockville.

direct from Holland.
Tulips, Hyacinths, NarcissusAttention Crockery 

Glassware
JUST NOW

is • good time to purchase 
Crockery and Glassware. We 
have several special lines well 

I ’ worthy of inspection—they are 
| - nice enough for a present and 
: | not too expensive for your own 
:, every day use. We.ask you to 
r see our new

Kingston Business 
College

We carry the largest and best as
sorted stock to be found in Eastern 
Ontario of Instruction Books, Piano, 
Violin, Mandolin and Guitar Methods, 
Etc, Etc.

Discount to Teachers. Mail orders 
promptly attended to.
Give us a trial, we can please you.

-AT-

R. R. HEAHTER’S
Brockville Founded 1884. Incorporated 1886 

Open throughout the whole year. 
Thorough CoursesLOCAL ITEMS Experienced Teachers
Spacious Apartments

Mrs. Shields and son of Toronto, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Smith.

Mr. Byron Reynolds of Kemptville 
is visiting friends in Athens this week.

Mrs. Chas. Wilson and daughter are 
spending this week with friends in 
Lyn.

Splendid Equipment
ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE Excellent Results

::Graduates in demand 
Students may enter at any time

Send for Catalogue.

o.l. yaicHxa. prep. Dinner SetsÜTel. 357 BROCKVILLE

and Tea SetsP.0 BOX 369 H. F. METCALFE.
Principal.

Kingston Business College Co., 
Limited.

Toilet Goods
and GlasswareMr. M. G. Davison of Boston, Maw. 

is in onr town renewing old acquaint
ances.ACCURACY <>

i In Glawware, we have a line 
i of semi opaque goods, overlaid 
i with colored vignettes and floral 
i effects, truly artistic and yery 
i moderate priced.

The Great English Calf FootMi» Grace Wing of Easton's Cor
ners spent Saturday and Sunday at her 
home here.

Dr. E. H. Wickware of Smith’s 
Falls was the guest of bis sister, Mrs. 
N. L. Massey, over Sunday.

The validity of Athens' latest early 
closing by-law is to be tested before 
Joseph Deacon, P. M., at Brockville.
—Live Hens and Chickens bought 
every Wednesday evening at Willson's 
Meat Market. Crops must be empty.

Rev. E. H Emett, pMtor of 1st 
Baptist church, Brockville, was the 
guest of Miro Hay» durjgg 
town. f

IAbsolute accuracy in dispensing 
your Physician’s Prescription is of the 
first importance.

We appreciate this fully and conse
quently a duly qualified and exper
ienced Chemist is always in charge of 
our dispensing department. No pre
scription leaves our store without be
ing thoroughly checked by him. Like
wise the drugs prescribed are always 
of the best, in fact of standard quality 
end purity. Greater care, better 
drugs, more skilled knowledge could 
not possibly be employed.

This, no doubt, accounts for the 
large increase in our Prescription De
partment. and the confidence which 

' the public place in us.

CREAM
G. A. McCLARYEQUIVALENT

ICE - CREAMwill produce results

Equal to New PARLOR

RESTAURANTbis stay in Milk AND
His Lordship Bishop Mills will visit 

this parish on Thursday, October 6th. 
Delta at 10 30, Oak Leaf at 3 and 
Athens at 7.

Mr. J. S. Dillabough of New York 
city, who has been the guest of Mrs. 
D. Parish and daughters, Elbe Mills, 
has returned home.

Mr. R. D. Judeon has decided to 
spend the winter in California, and 
will aecumpany Mr. Strong on his 
i eturn next month.

Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Rilance are at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Arnold. Mrs. Arnold has been in 
poor health for several weeks.

Vli» Susie Willie of Seeley’s Bay, 
late a popular attendant at the wicket 
of the Athens P.O., has accepted a 
position in the store of Pierce & Wiltee.

Special Harvest Home servie» will 
lie conducted on Sunday next in 
Christ church, Athens, at 10 80 a. m 
and 7 p. iu., and at Oak Leaf at 3 p.m. 
Rev. Rural Dean Dobbs will preach.

Owing to the uncertainty aa to date 
of completion of the town ball, it has 
been decided to hold the A.H.8. com
mencement exercises during Thanks
giving Day week, and the use of the 
fine auditorium of the Methodist 
church is io be granted for this purpose.

In the Methodist S.S. on Sunday 
last an interesting review of the quart
er’s lessons was conducted, in which 
Uncle Wrilev Smith was an interested 
and appreciative participant. The 
attendance was 139. divided into 19 
class». Visitors 4—the oldrat 94, the 
youngrot 3 years. Of the 19 teachers, 
3 ware absent, 2 of whom sent substi
tutes, and 1 was supplied.
^ The storm of Turaday of last week 
was quite destructive in Lanedowne. 
Wm Earle’s tine stone house was 
struck and the end practically knocked 
out, though no one was hurt. Robt. 
Donovan lost his barns and entire crop, 
amounting in all probably to about 
$3,000, and David Johnston and Pat
rick Sullivan each lost a cow, killed in 
the pasture.

Rev. A. H. Sovereign, student in 
charge of the Anglican church at 
Lyndhurst, was in Athens last week, 
the gutot of Rev. R. B. Patterson. 
Mr. Sovereign’s work at Lyndhurst 
has proved very acceptable, as he h» 
rare ability as a speaker and is very 
pleasant socially. His departure for 
Wycliffe College, which took place this 
week, was sincerely regretted by his 
parishioners and the people of Lynd
hurst generally.

LUNCH ROOMSold in 50c sacks or bulk
Meals and Luneh served at all 

hours.Curry’s Drug Store Try it once and you will be 
sure to continue.Fulford Block, Brockville, Ont. Groceries,

Tobacco.
Cigars,J. THOMPSON,

Sole Agent.
Men of Canada Confectionery,

Bread,Prepare your boys and girls for 
the responsibilities of life by giving 
them a thorough business education 

— at the —

Cakes,

New
FALL GOODS

and Buns-
* PHILLIPS—COPELAND I handle Smith’s Falls and Lyn flour. 

Soliciting a share of your patronage.^eÜ*w-K- Mr. S. P. Copeland’s residence, 
“Hill-crnt Terrace," Delta, was the 
scene at high noon Wednesday Sept. 
21, of a very | retty wedding, when hie 
youngest daughter, Mies Anne Elayne 
Copeland, was married to Mr. John 
Blain Phillips of Kingston, eld»t Son 
of Mr. Thomas Phillips of Orillia. The 
House was beautifully decorated with 
flowers, evergreens, and palms, the 
color scheme being pink and white. 
The bride, who' was given away by her 
father, wore a gown of ivory silk with 
train, silk applique yoke with chiffon 
bertha, bridal veil caught up with nat 
ural flowers, and a bouquet of bridal 
roses. The ceremony of marriage was 
that prescribed by the Methodist 
church, the officiating clergyman being 
Rev. G. H. Williams of Delta. The 
young couple were assisted by two 
little girls, Mies Mallory as flower sir), 
««turned in pale blue silk, and Mise 
Florence Gilbert, cousin of the bride, 
wco wore a dre» of white silk and 
carried the ring on a cushion of cream 
rotin. The wedding march was plaved 
by Mrs C. C. Copeland, sister-in-law 
ot the bride. The bridal couple stood 
under a bell of flowers in an arch of 
evergreen banked on each side with 
flowers and ferns. The groom’s gift to 
the bride was a beautiful gold pin set 
with pearls in the form of « crown, 
and to the little girls each a gold brace 
let.

After the ceremony the gurats, who 
numbered about 60, partook of a boun
tiful and well arranged repast. The 
presents, which were numerous and 
costly, among (which was a beautiful 
mahogany chair, opholsterd in brocaded 
silk, from the congregation of the 
ohnrch, indicated 'the high «teem in 
which the bride wm held by her many 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillips left on the 
4 p.m. train for points west. Tbe 
bride’s going-sway gown wm a navy 
blue broadcloth suit with Japanese 
trimming, white silk blonw, and New 
York travelling bat.

D. Wiltse
a ATHENS, '•

The most of our new goods have 
arrived and are now in stock in all 
departments.

Have yon seen our new ready to- 
wear hats for ladies ? By far the larg
est assortment we have ever shown, 
all new styles and colorings and 
marked at rock bottom prices.

OTTAWA,OUT.
jWrite for catalog and enter any \ OO VIAN* 

■XPKRIKNOStime.
W. E. COWLING, Principal.

Athens Plating Works TOAD* MARVI, 
disions,

****** COPYRIGHTS ML 
■Anyone «ending » sketch end description mss 
fuloklyascertain, free, whether en Invention!» 
protx»h<y patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency tor «ecorlng patent» 
■■SDNS We neve a Washington office Patents taken through Mann A Go. repair r* 
Weelal notice In the

New Fall Skirts in different styles, 
sizes and colors.

New Dress Goods and Suitings.
New Boots and Shoes, both in I 

men’s: ladies’ and children’s.

New Idea Patterns only 10c.

We make a specialty of replating 
old or discarded silverware. The old 
made new at a trifling cost.

Jewellery renovated and re-colored. 
Nickel on Surgical and Dentists’ 
instruments.

Ornaments, Carriage and Harness 
trimmings. Bicycles, Skates, etc.

In America.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
SliOslx month*__Specimen eophteand HArr
Book ok Pat3kts eeot free. Address

MUNN A CO.,
Sol Hroadwss Mow York.T. S. KendrickM. G. KNAPP,

Athens, Ont.

THE

Athens Reporter
SSUED EVERT

Wednesday Afternoon

—BY—

O. F. DONNELLEY
PUBLISHER

SUBSCRIPTION 
1.0S Per Year in Advance 

MSTNo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffl- 
<4<mi unless a settlement to date has been

ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 5c 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
IkOO ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

advertisements, 8c per line for first 
ert ion and 3c per line for each mibee- 
ent insertion, 

liberal discount for contract advertisement»

Ijegal

il

4 -veHF . A

Bargain Sale
of Furniture

Our s.ock of furniture is very ’large and we have 
more ordered. We have, in fact, moie goods than we 
can accommodate, and so we have determined to 'conduct 
a low-price sale until stock is reduced.

This sale will afford careful buyers an opportunity to 
obtain exceptional values. The reduction applies ;o 
every line, and if you need an article of furniture for a„y 
part of the house it will pay you to inspect our stock.

6E0. E. JUDSONnotera munlnc
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